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Abstrac t

The purpose of this thesis is to trace the religious
roots of the Canadian labour movement, as revealed in the
pages of the canadian labour press, frorn 1973 to 1900. rn

ChapLer 0ne Lhe historical context of the Canadian l-abour

movement will be established. This chapter, as an

inLroduction, will focus on the social, political,
intellectual and religious conditions existing in Canada,

particularly as they affected the working c1ass. chapter
Two deals with the primary sources used in this study, by

giving a characterology of seven labour papers, and by

providing biographical information on their editors.

Building upon Lhe biographical basis established in
chapter Two, chapLer Three wirl closely examine the

religious content of these papers, primarily concentrating
on editorial comment, articles, âfld letters to the editors.
This chapter will show that labour press wriEers moved from

a general acceptance of Protestant christianity, in r873,

to the developrnent and propagation of their own

inLerpretation of christianity by 1900. rn the fourth

chapter, the results of the labour press writers t

interpretation will be di-scussed. This chapter will trace
the formulation, by the labour press writers, of four
religious doctrines, specifically ChrisLology,
soteriology, ecclesiology and eschatology. chapter Five,
as the concluding chapter, points to the need for furLher
study of the labour movement and its religious heritage.
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Preface

The purpose of this thesis is to trace the religious

roots of the Canadian labour movement, as revealed in the

pages of the canadian labour press , from 1 873 to 1 900. rn

chapter 0ne the historical c.ontext of the canadian labour
movement will be established. This chapter, as an

introduction, will focus on the social, poliLical,

inLellectual and religious conditions existing in Canada,

particularly as they affected the working class. chapter

Two deals with the primary sources used in this study, by

giving a characterology of seven labour papers, and by

providing biographical information on their editors.

Building upon the biographical basis establíshed in

Chapter Tvro, Chapter Three rvi1l closely exarnine the

religious content of these papers, primari-1y colcentrating

on editorial conr,ìent, articles, and letters to the eclitors.

This chapter rvi11 show that labour press \^/riters movecl from

d generai acceptance of Protestant cirristianity, in 1873,

to the development and propagation of their o\{n

interpretation of Christianity by 1900. rn Chapter Four the

resulLs of the labour press writers t interpretation will be

discussed. This chapter v¡i1 1 trace the formulation,

by the labour press wriLers, of four religious
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doctrines, specifically ChristoloBy, soteriology,
ecclesiology and eschatology. Chapter Five , as the
concluding chapter of the thesis, points to the need for
further study of the labour movement and its religious
heritage 
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Chap t er I

IntroducLion

For the vast najority of unskilled canadian labourers
in 7873, the key word u/as survival. For thosc :. _ _'_ ìrs
fortunate enough Lo be skilled in a trade the times were

difficult but at least held the promise of a better future.
Faced with increasing industri arizaLion and rapid urban

growth in canadian soci-ety, both skilled and unskilled
workers had 1itt1e choice but to adapt, as best Lhey cou1d,

to the accompanying social and economic changes. rn reality
the workers, particularly the unskilled, had little
influence, either politically or economically, in
det,ermining their future. Their political inability to

effect change was perhaps best illustrated by the lack of
positive governmental policy related to the position of
canadian labour prior to 1 87z. within the working c1ass,

the abllity to respond to economic, social and industrial
change depended upon whether workers i.,/ere skilled or
unskilled. Quite possj-b1y, though, the most significant
aspect of the industrial and social transformation taking
place in canada \,ùas the deveropment of two ne\,/ classes of
people within canad ian society. rn Gregory Kealey r s words ,

these Lwo classes of people were,

.. "a bourgeoisie with iEs eyes clearly focusedon a prosperous (and profitable) capitalist canadaand a working class born in the emergence of



factory producLion and
insLiLuLions to defend
of capital.lil

2

s1owly creating iLs o\{n
itself against Lhe onslaught

I{ithin rhe ranks of skilled labour in the 1B5o's and

1 860 I s , the major Lhrust ha.l been toward. trade unionism,
with h¡ages and working conditions the rna jor considerations.
The early 1860 t s sav.¡ Canadian trade unions, which
previously had lÍtt1e contact outside canada, move towards
affiliation with American unions. According to charles
LipLon, some reasons for this desire for affiliation were,

The undeveloped condition of the canadian economy;its interf1ow with the u.s. economy; canadianst
need for jobs in the united states; trade solidariLy;the canadian workers t desire for orga nization, andtheir readíness to use anything to get it. east,west., north, or south of the border. l2l
It is also important to note that many of the

tradesmen in the early years of Lhe canadian trade uni_on

movement were immigrants of British background. Many of
these v¡orkers had experience with the British trade union
movement and were able to provide leadership to th,"

nascent labour movement in Canada. By the 1 B7O t s organized
labour in Canada largely was resLricted to trade unions

composed of skilled workers. These unions were mainly
found in cities such as Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton,

London, saint John and Halifax. During the following two

decades, as Lhe I^lest rapidly developed, trade unions

developed in winnipeg and on the l,/est coasL. Again,

British immigrants played a significant role in the
development of trade unioni-sm, especially in l{innipeg. [3]

The inception of industrialízation in canada socially
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affected the lives of botrr rural and urban canadians.

Holuever, while the majority of canada t s population of
3,689,257 in l87r i{as rura1, t,rrose who lived in the

burgeoning urban cenLres v/ere most directly inftuenced by

the growth of industry and its demands. Gregory Kealey,

speaking of Lhe ttLransition from artlsanar production for
1ocal market to industrial production for a hinLerland,'l
which was taking place at this time in canada, goes on to
staLe that the ttlives of workers and their families were

affected both by Lhe changes in the sysLem of production
and by Lhe rapid growr,h of Lhe ciry. " [ 4 ]

rn the early 1870rs, the response of labour Lo L,hese

industrial changes conLinued to be 1arge1y, restricted to

Lrades in which skilled workers played an integral parr.

As early as 1864, in llamilton, "a number of craft. unions

had surfaced in Lhe city ., they banded together to

form a Trades Assembly, the fírst of its kind in
canada.tr[5] sinilarly, the formation of the Toronto Trades

Assembly in 1871, by delegat,es of trade unions already in
exist.ence, reflecLed the increasing concern of labour with
industrial developrnent. As one of its first Lasks it. set

about to ttorganize the unorgani zed,,, those being the

non-union shops. By r872 the Toronto Trades Assembly could

boast a list of 24 union or assocíation affiriates. [ 6 ]

For many of Lhese unions the rnost effecLive means of

dealing wiLh industrial gror,¿t.h and change was to

exe rci se a trworke rs c on Lro 1 tt over the shop
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floor .17 ] The ability of many trade unions to control
working conditions was due to a cornbination of factors such

as the ttcraf t worker t s knowledge of the product.ion
process,tt the demand that ttonly uni-on labour be allowed to
operaLe the ne\{ rlabour-saving devicest rtt influence related
to Lhe number of apprenLices hired and the amount of output
in Lhe shop . I B ] Referring to this control , Bryan parmer

comments: ttcontrol was, essentíal1y, the skilled worker r s

response to Lhe realities of workplace organization within
a society transforined by industrial capitalism.tt[9]
summarízing the role which trade unions played in canadian
industrial life from the 185o's to Ehe 1B7o r s, Kealey
remarks that the trade union movement tr o . .gained a new

momentum in the 1860 t s and reached i ts first peak of
organ.*zed act,ivi-ty in Lhe early 1B7ors with the Nine Hour

Movement of r872 and the creation of the canadian Labour
Union the following year. " [ 10 ]

rn stark conLrast to the orga nízational abilities of
skilled workers, the unskilled workers remained virtually
unorganized and, consequently, were unable Lo deal wiLh the
problems engendered by industriarization. Tn Toronto by

i871, for example, approximately seventy percent of the
industrial work force worked in shops of thirty or more

people. | 1 1 ] 0f Lhis work force thirty-three percent were

child and female labour,lrz] with child labour receiving
one third t.ó one quarter of the \.rages of adult ma1es, and

females receiving one third to one half the wages of adult



na1es"[13]
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ClearIy, t.he pool of child and female labour
vr'as an attractive source of cheap labour for factory
production, particul arry in industries such as clothing,
Lailoring and millinery during the 1g60's and lBTo's. [ 14 ]

rndustries which relied on unskilled workers !ùere able to
exploit Ehe workers and face 1itt1e if any worker or
government opposition. It u¡as not until the lgBO r s and

1890 I s Lhat the federal government seriously began to
investigate thro ugh commi ssions and to consider
legislation respecting the working conditions of the
unskilled workers in facLori_es and sweatshops.

However ' prior to such governmental action, the
political and economic situation in Canada in Lhe 1 870's
mainly benefitted the employer and to a lesser degree the

skilled worker. For Lhe manufacturer protected by tariffs,
having a large pool of inexpensive labour and utilizing
technological developmenLs, the times were prosperous and

the opportunities great. For the skilled workers in trade
unions and exercising some form of influence on working

condit ions through shop floor cont rol , Lhe times meant

better wo,rking conditions and better wages. The unskilled
workers, with 1itt1e political or social recourse were left
to fend for themselves in an uncaring and often hostile
working environment. 

,

Living condiLions at this time also reflected the
increasing disparity in income bet,ween Lhe growing micldle

class and the urban labour force. For exarnple, s tudies
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reveal thaL during this period even for skilled workers
t'the price of housing in Toronto was prohibitive;
t respectable area, t ? close t.o work t were not availabre to
them. "[ 15] For the majority of workers rental housing
was the norm. rn some cit.ies such as Hamilton it was the
labourers and railway workers whottoccupied more than .wo

thirds of the cit,y r s shanties. " [ 16 ] Further, not only were
working class homes, rented or owned, likery to be wood

f rame or shanty in const.ucL.ion, but they were mosL. of ten
located in ttless salubrious portions of HamilLontt and \{ere
increasingly clusLered together. [ 17 ]

Faced with difficurt and frequently dangerous r.\¡orking

conditions and forced to live in often deplorable housing
conditions, much of the working class of canada in the
early 1870ts had litt1e hope for future improvement. The

trade union movement was concerned with and foughL for a

shorter work day through the Nine Hour Movement and the
subsequent. Toronto printers I strike of ï872. However, rnuch

of the trade union activity did not affect the lives and

working conditions of the unskilled. worker. child labour,
women in the workforce, economic exploitation of the
working c1ass, and industrial abuses were decried by trade
unÍonists, but their major efforts were directed towards

improving their own 1ot. | 18 ] rf anything, rhe trade union
movement ttbred the labour aristocracy and labour
eritism.tt[19] rt was out of this "labour aristocracy" that
articulate labour spokesmen emerged and exerted their



influence on

unionists.

employers,
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politicians and fel low Lrade

As a prime neans of effecting positive change, these
articulate labour spokesmen focused on canadian politics, a

politics doninated, as will be shown, by the emergence of
Lhe ttNational Policy.tt From 1867 to rg73 canada had been

governed by a coalition of Liberals and conservaLives under

the leadershi-p of sir John A. Macdonald. This coalition
had been formed in 1864 and had been instrumental in
bringing abouL the confederat,ion of the colonies. After
confederaLion, Macdonald attempted to maintain a non-party
approach to governing the new Dominion. rn his firsL
cabinet he included an almost equal number of Liberals
and Conservatives. However, his major political opponent

v¡as Liberal leader George Brown, who in 1B6B regained the

support of a majority of the Liberals at a conference in
Toronto. By 7872 many of the Liberals who had supported

the coalition withdrew their allegiance to Macdonald,

and the government of canada became a conservative
administration. The period from 1864 to rg72 had been a

time with minimal party-politicking and \das dominated by

the vision of a new country reaching from sea to sea.

The political vision of the "fathers of confederat,ionfr

for Lhe new Dominion was sLrongly influenced. and shaped by

sir John A - Macdonald. For Macdonald, it was imperative
that the new nation of canada "would. not be despoiled of
her greaL terrítorial inherit.ance on the North American
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continent.'r120] Structurally, the new nation would have a

strong central governmentt which mad.e no more provision for
1oca1 government than was necessary to obtain assent Lo

confederation from the colonial legislatures. " l 2l ] Thus,
the federation of the colonies '{as a union that avoided the
American example of a weak central government and allowed
for the preservaLion of British parlíamentary traditions
and heritage. rL is import.ant to note, though, thac the
political aspiraLions which resulted in the formaLÍon of
canada u¡ere largely fuelled by an economíc need for
markets, commercial trade and growth. confederation not
only meant a new polit.ical structure for the former
colonies but it also opened up ttvast opport.unities Lo

central canadian businessmen."l22) l,/.L. Morton speaks of
tta need for economic expansion felt t,hroughout every
province and class of BriLi-sh North America,,,l23] urrd that
need was perhaps most keenly felt in the business community

of upper canada. Prior to rB67 the colonies, particularly
canada west, had begun to experience industrial change.

A primary economic factor was the railway boom of the
1850's in the canadas, a boon which "captured the public r s

i-magination and symbolically rinked progress, science, and

capítalism togeLher in a victorian trinity of seerningly
God-given articles of farth."l24l The impact of the
railroads \,ras more than jusL psychological, as there were

inmediate and far-reaching economic consequences for rural
.and urban industries.
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The railway mani_a had many t.angible economic
side effects: it recruited vast amount,s of foreigncapital, which then became available for other uses;it enabled the further concentration of capital andlabour in urban centres; iL encouraged n""'i;ã;sL.ries,such as rolling mi11s for rails, anã led Lo theexpansion of foundries and machine shops; it allowedfarmers to divergify their production Ly opening up
neL, markets " l_Z5l

l,Iith the development of the railways and a burgeoning

indusLri-a1 base, close ties hrere f ostered between business

and government " l 26 ] Response to pressure from businessmen

saw Lhe government of the canadas sign the Reciprocity
Treaty in 1854 wirh rhe uniLed srares. rn 1g5B and 1g59,

again responding to business, the government established
the Galt-cayley and Galt tariffs. ReciprociLy meanL free
trade in natural products, and tariffs meant protection
against foreign manufacturers.l2il As a consequence of

such governmental acLion, an economic environment \"/as

creat.ed in which new industries were al1or+ed to d.eve1op,

expand and reach maturity. Confederation, a decade later,
provided new opportunities for further industrial
development and trade.

The link which was forged between business and Lhe

government of the ne\^/ nat,ion culminated in the National
Policy of r879, a policy of the conservative governmen! of
Sir John A. Macdonald. Speaking about the formation of the

National Policy, Gregory Kealey writes that ttby rBTg

canadian industrial capitalisLs had come to dominate Lhe

state and were able to dictate their self-interested
policies in the name of the common good."L28] Idhile the



extent of such a
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dominaLion by

can be debated, it is clear
7879 favored Lhe central

restricting foreign competiLion

Canadian market.

the industrÍa1 capiLalists

that the National policy of

Canadian manufacturer by

and creating a captive

Given the pervasÍve influence of business on

government' it is not difficult to understand the rack of
governmental policy related to Lhe posiLion of canadian
labour prì-or to Lhe early 1g7ors. rt was not until rBTz
thaL the conservative administrati_on under sir John A.

Macdonald, responding to Lhe growing concerns of an

energing trade union movement and 100king to the upcoming

federal election, passed the Trade union Act, legislation
which allowed workers Lo combine together to trincrease

wages or to lower hours."L29l However, the Trade union Act
was accompanied by the criminal Law Amendment Act, which

"ptovided penalties for vÍolence or intirnidation during the
organizíng campaigns and st.ri_kes,tt and also rsLated 

I that ]

a union contract. was not enforceable in a court of
1aw. " [ 30 ] clear1y, Macdonald was prepared to "gi_ve" as

well as tttakett from Lhe worker. Even so, the political
response of Macdonald to growing concerns in canadian
labour resulted in Macdonald becoming rtthe workers t

champion,tt an image he maintained in succeeding years"|31]
Despi-te the worker t s personal acceptance of Mcdonald,

the political infruence of the working class was curtailed
by their inability Lo belong to the intellecEual circles
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that shaped politÍca1 Lhought. I,{orkers were simply
precluded fronn part icipation in the mainstream of canadian
intellectual life because of Lheir class status, inadequaLe

economic means and little, if âny, education. Nor Ì,¡as

t.here, f or the most part., âÍly desire expressed by workers

Lo gain access to these circles. Labour did feel that all
children should benefit from a syst,em of thorough

educat.ion, with some quali fications as to content , and

achieve a basic leve1 of 1j-teracy. workers could generally
agree with Egerton Ryerson, a MeLhodisL clergyman and

leading educator of the lB40 t s, who felt that educated

workers \,rere able to ttproduce the most. and the best, Eo

possess superior moral habits and Lo save."[32]

i^/hi1e accept.ing Èhe need f or literacy, labour at Lhe

same time quest,ioned the overal-l value of .¿u.ation. rn

the everyday lives of workers literacy or schooling was not

essenLial. rndeed, as Harvey Graff points out, ttsizeable

numbers of illiterate workers achíeved middle-c1ass or

higher economic ranking. rrlit.eracy did not consign all
men to poverty. Similarly, rnany literaLe workers remained

poor. " [ 33 ] 0f even greater concern to labour was the
cont,enL of the school curriculum which was regarded with
suspicion. Harvey Graff, in his sLudies of working class
aLtitudes towards education at this time, staLes thaL the
ttschool curriculum itself was found to be class-biased and

the ideas of classical literature anti-workingmen."[34]
For labour, education enabled the worker to perceive his
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calling as ttusef u1 and dignif ied,tr and, moreover, cou1d. be

attained by sound reading habits. Labour, given Lhe

reality of iLs social and economic situation, remained
somewhat cynical of any upper class educationar aspirations
for the worker.

This cynicism was fuelred by the drive of the factory
owner to make sure thaL workers k¡ere educaLed, not in
reading and writing, but in values which helped establish
factory discipline such âs, "industry, frugality, order,
regularity and punctuality. " [ 35 ] yet, in spite of irs
pessimism, the working class accepted the noti-on of mass

schooling and allowed their children to be educaLed in
institutions guch as charity schools. sti11, for the vast
majority of working class chi-rdren, such education did not
include secondary schooling, much less any kind of college
traíning. [ 36 ]

rntellectual thinking did, however, have an indirecL
bearing on the lives of labourers, for the ideals and

aspirations generaLed wi Lhin int,e11ectua1 circles
influenced political and economic thoughL. The outworking

of these icleals and aspirations would be achieved on the

backs of the workers and would do little to change Eheir
working and living condiLions. of far greater imporLance

Lo the labourer was the increasing involvement of educated.

intellectuals such as philips Thompson who, in the lat,ter
decades of the cenLury, became caught up in the cause of
labour reform and articulated labour reform views. while



the working class may have subscríbed, in varying degrees,

to the political, economic and intel lectual visions of
canada as a ne\{ nation, Lhe major priorities of labour
were immediat,e solutions to what were in nany cases

intolerable working and living conditions.

Idhile the workers may have had little if any access to
political and intellectual circles, they clearly v/ere

actíve participants in the religious 1ife of canada. rn

fact, all classes of societl, at the mid-cent,ury mark, were

actively involved in either Roman Catholic or protestant

churches " The religious heritage of English speaking

canada, particul arry ontario, r¡i as one of protestant,

denominational diversity, a diversiLy which did noL allow
for any one religious group to exercise a monopoly. such

religious diversity had, by Lhe 1850 I s, affected government

policy and "compelled the state to adopt a position of
ecclesiastical neut,rality. " [37 ]

i^Iith no one denomination being in a dominant position
as a result of sEate support,, the churches in English
speaking canada, both Protestant and Roman catholic,
located and developed geographically in response to the
needs of Lheír adherents. protest.anL churches were

"sLrongly marked by regional diversiLies in ethnic
background, external affiliation, and 1oca1 experience, so

that even members of the same denomination could vary
greatly from province Lo province in social status,
political outlook, and theological conviction.ttt3g] rn
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most Scottish settlements Presbyteri-anism doninated, with

some settlements adhering to the Church of Scotland and

oLhers to the Synod of the canada Presbyterian church.

Baptists were heavily concentrated in several counties

north of Lake Erie, the majority of Baptist members

belonging to the Regular BapLisL union. Methodism was

strongly rural in its attachments, In/esleyans being the

largest single group, with Anglicans being "widely,
although thinly, distributed,'f in rural areas and nore

numerous in larger towns and cities " [ 39 ] Roman Catholics
in Canada i,Jest were primarily concentrated in cities and

towns, and they were rralmost all rrish and recent refugees

from famine. " [ 40 ] Smaller in number and chíefly

concentrated in rural areas \./ere Lutherans, Mennonites,

Congregat j-onalists and Quakers. These groups, each

emphasizing particular doctrines, forms of vrorship, sEyles

of organization and patterns of Biblical interpretation,

and responding to both the rural frontier and the growing

urban settlements, reflected the sectarian atmosphere which

pervaded religíous life in English-speaking canada at

nid-nineteenth centur y . l4Il
The coming of Confederation was, for the Churches, a

time new challenge. The opening up of the vast western

frontier and the swift growth of urban centres meant that
the operation and vision of the churches could now be

conducted on a much larger sca1e. Confederation also gave

nehr impetus to novements within the various churches which
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were seeking a more central organizational structure.l42l

rnspired by confederationf s political uníon and attendant

economic growth, and ín order to meet the perceived need

of the urban centres, and to s trengthen their position,
some of these churches moved towards church union. For

Methodists, church union meant a solution to the financial
needs of smaller churches which were faced wÍth a

declining rural base, 143 ] and at the same time it allowed

Methodism to enhance ttits competitive position in the

growing cities. "l44 ] By iBB4 the various MeEhodist groups

had united to form the Methodist church, canada. [ 45 ] Nine

years earlier, in 1875, the majority of presbyt_eri_an

churches had effected a union withttthe desire to have a

sLrong, united Presbyterian Church to take its place in the

shapì-ng of the life of the new dominion.,,l46l Baptists,
with their strong rural base and principle of local church

autonomy, did not stress union as much as the Methodists

and Presbytrians. Ho\{ever, they too,

efforts in the urban communities. [ 47 ]

intensified their

Despite the advantages produced by church union, many

of the denominations, congregations and individual

Christi-ans remained sectarian in orientation. For a variety

of reasons, some of which will be addressed in chapter

four, many had difficulty aôcepting the notion of progress,

and viewed the results of poliLical and industrial change

with suspicion. Content to look after theír own needs and

primarily in rural areas, many of the sects \{ere neither
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attracted to Lhe cities nor prepared to deal with urban
problems. rt was left for the insti Luti_ona1 churches to
respond to and meeL the needs of the urban cornmunities.
For these ProLestant churches it r^ras apparent thaL only
by organizing denominationally could churches attracL Ehe

support of people moving into the cit,Íes, especially those
people moving from rural areas. t 4g ] l,iith Anglican and

caLholic churches already located in Lhe larger towns and

cities, the growing physical presence of Methodist,
Presbyterian and BapLisL churches meant that for urban

dwe11ers, in the latter part of the nineteenth century,
there exisLed a choice in denominational affiliaLion.
However, such a choice v/as qualified by the manner in which

the Methodists, Presbyterians and Baptists chose to carry
ouL urban relocation. Through the erection of large
buildings, with accompanying pew rents, and an expressed

desire for professional clergy, the appeal of the churches
was largely restricted Lo Lhe middle and upper classes
wiLh their aEtendant wealrh.[49] s. D. clark observes that
for Methodism the move to the cities, in most cases, meant

the const,ruction of tta permanent place of religious v/orship

strategically situated in the better residential areas of
rhe ciry. " [ 50 ]

Despite such rnanifesL attempts of the churches Lo

aLtract the bet.ter classes of the urban population, the
r+orking c1ass, up Lo and including the 1B7Ots, maintained a

non-cri tical at ti Lude toward the churches . The accepEance
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of Lhe role of the church in socieLy by labour was perhaps

best reflected in the pages of the labour press itself,
which regularLy carried church announcements and news. ThaL

Lhis period was marked by an absence of critical evaluation
of church and clergy is noL surprising, given the absence

of a developed labour ttreformtt ideology critical of a1l

society. rt \,/as in the lat t,er two decades of the centüry,
with the developrnent of labour ideology and its advocacy

for the reform of all societf, that the church and clergy
increasingly fe11 under the criLical scruLiny of the labour
press, as this study will show.

It is important to note, though, thaL the highly

critical and often negat,ive evaluation of the church and

clergy which appeared in the labour press of Lhe latt,er

half of Lhe 1BB0 r s, was sparked by more L,han a nascent

labour ideology. The churches appeared, from a labour

perspective, to be increasingly disLancing themselves from

the working c1ass. The erection of sEructures in
non-working class areas of Lhe ci ties , pev/ rent,s , increased
costs associat,ed wiLh rnissionary endeavors and an

awareness of the influence of employers in the churches all
made rnembers of the working class feel that they $/ere noL

rea11y welcome in Lhese instiLutions. The classes that
Lhe churches moneLarialty appealed to for support. cou1d,

by giving financial assistance, have a measure of control
over the social prorouncements of the church. Such an

apparent influence on church leadershj-p by employers was
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affirmed by Lhe hostiliLy of protestant and Roman catholíc
leaders to the rradvent of organized labour, whích they
int.erpreted as a new form of corporat,e selfishness.ttl5l]

The distancing of these churches from the working
classes and religious sects was also apparent in the
religious intellectual life of Lhe new nation. util :'zing
the human and moneLary resources available to denominations

because of church union, the larger denoninations !üere able
Lo est,ablish and rnainLain educaLional instiLuti_ons of
higher learnlng" The Leaching and intellectual developmenrs

taking place in these inst,iLutions had irnportant
consequences for all of the churches and for the labour
movement " rnitially, ín the educaL.ional sphere, a variety
of colleges \{ere tt=ponsoredtt by Anglicans, Methodists,
Bapiists and Presbyterians prior t,o confederatio n.L52l
Attendance aL these inst,i Lutions was , in the main ,

resLricLed to Lhose who had the time, the money and a

proper social background.

was nore L.han literacy.

The goal of such an education

A.B" McKi11op, in A DÍsciplined
InLelligencer writes: "VirLually al l English-speaking
educators in British North America aL mid-nineLeenth
century agreed that the prime function of educat,ion v/as

to inst.il into their sLudents sound principles of
morality""[53] At Lhis time there was sLi1l a reasonabl_e

consensus on the subsLance of this morality. Given Lhe

influence of ProLest,anL denominations in the founding and

administration of instituLions of higher learni-ng, it is
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not surprising to see a strong emphasis in higher educat.ion

on theology and morals. This religious sentiment, h/as viLal
to a liberal education in nineteenth century canada.[54]

0f significance for the labour movement were Lhe

intellectual challenges, during the lggo r s and 1g90 r s, to
two rnain tenets which hau rrcrped shape this consensus.

These tenets v/ere common Sense philosophy and Baconian

science.[55] The application of common Sense philosophy in
the st,udy of ChristianiLy resulted in an affirmation that
one could know the facts of scripture directly. Baconian

Science cont,ribuLed Lo the religious discussion by

providing Lhe assumptions which allowed the interpreter of
Lhese facts Lo frreach conclusi-ons on the basis of careful
classification and generalízation a1one. " [ 56 ] The work of
charles Darwin, with its evolutionary principles, and the

advent, of higher criticisrn as an interpretive Eool,

increasingly challenged the accepted religious do.ctrines aL

the close of the ni-neteenth century. Those who refused to

accept the new approaches to biblical study and maintained
the Baconian, Common Sense understanding, became

increasingly identified with the religious sects. George M.

Marsden sees a para11el development taking place in Lhe

united staLes at this Eime, and contends ';haL Lhis
insistence on knowing and arranging the facts is a major

aspecL of t,wentieth century f undamentalism. [57 ] h/hile
labour could idenLify wi th religious thinking which would

identify the scriptural facts concerning its social and
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econoni-c si tuation, labour r{as also prepared to approve of
the way in which higher criticism, for exarnpre, portrayed
the humanity of christ. As well , Labour had little
difficulty in agreeing with evolution as a process ín the
effecting of social change, but not, as a way of justifying
socía1 inequaliLy " Through Lhe lgBO's and 1g9o r s, it became

apparent thaL labour was prepared Lo evaluate the results
of intellectual religious discussi_on and utilize the

religious ideas that suited the cause of labour.
Despite the willingness of labour to malce use of

relígious thought, labour showed consíderable ret,i_cence

t,oward an educated clergy. fncreasingly , clergy was

professional and therefore college educated. Actual
clerical t.rai-ning in t,erms of content \^/as far rernoved from

Lhe reality of the worker, with the study of Greek, Hebrew

and Latin languages, and subject.s such as literature,
philosophy and geology seeming to some to be remote from

ordinary 1ife. [ 5B ] tr{haL workers saw and heard was the

finished producL in the pulpit, and they often found that
product want,ing. The message on Sunday confirmed working

class feelings that minisLers had very 1ittle i_n common

wiLh Lhem. [ 59 ] rnterestingly , as the major protesLanL

denoninational colleges moved to reconcile Darwinism and

Christianity, labour, by the 1890 t s, had rejected

attempts to apply evolutionary principles to society
through the propagation of "social Darwinism. " Leading

proEagonists of this doctrine, such as Herbert Spencer,
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argued that the survival of the r:-ttest \,ras a social as

well as biological phenomenon whereby the rich were simply
ttbett,er adapted than the poor t,o the conditions of social
1ife. " [ 60] Thus, when some minisLers Lhrough Lheir
preaching affirmed that poverLy was a result of sin, and a

lack of effort on Lhe part of the poor to Írnprove their 1ot

in life, the social distancing between labour and clergy
was emphasized " Such preaching, couched in sophisticated

language and having a highly intellectual conLent, \./as

inimical to the cause of labour. rf preaching did reflect,
a concern and sympathy for the working c1ass, iL was a

concern reflected in word only and as such was mainly

directed to the employer, who was encouraged to ttirprove

working conditions. "[61 ]

Although Ír is difficult to gauge working class church

attendance in this time period, evidence gleaned from

labour papers does suggest Lhat while workers iniLially

remained 1oya1 to their religious heriLage, they showed a

growing indisposition to aLtend church. By the 1890's, Lhe

labour press was comnenting that, because labour leaders

and reformers received 1itt1e practical assisLance from the

church, they were no longer looking in that direction and

had litt1e use for íE "1621 However, it was a labour

reformer, Phillips Thonpson, who, in 1891, spoke of the
ttf oolish workingmantf who wenL. to church, listened to a

sermon supporting the position of the wealthy, accepted it
and returned to church the f ollowing Sunday. | 63 ] l.dhile
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several oLher labour press writers at the time agreed that
frgrowing numbersft of the working class Ï/ere ceasing Lo

attend church 'l-64] by no means were Lhe ttgrowing numberstt

the Lotal r¿orking c1ass, nor can it be assumed LhaL they
were even a majority" 0ne minisLer, writing in the Labour

AdvocaLe in 189i, reported Lhat in churches where the
contentious pev/ rents had been abolished in the evening
services, the ttmassestt came regularly and churches had a

fu11 at tendance. [ 65 ]

s. D" clark, r.¡hose research on workÍng class church

atLendance is hardly definitive, as it leans heavily on

opinions expressed in t,he church press, suggests that
Methodism was noL, reaching the lapsed churchless masses and

that these nasses included a rarge portion of the working

c1ass.l66] The emergence and rapid growth of the salvation
Army, with its appeal Lo t,he poor, coupled with the
popularity of revivalism[ 67 ] does reflecL a preference by

the worker for a ."rigious experience in which pew rents
and class distinct,ions played no part. sti11, fron
observaLions such as those above and many comments in the
labour papers, it is possible Lo infer t,haL the working

classes were, by the 1 890 t s, beginning to look elsewhere

for spiritual leadership.

As can be seen, t.he ground was fertile, nearing the

end of the century, for labour force lead.ership to
articulate positive and forceful alternatives, alt,ernatives
which would redress the social and economic conditi-ons of
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By LB72 the trade union movement,

represenLing a sma1l buL influential force within labour,
had become the organizatj-onal model capable of challenging
employers and eliciting politÍca1 response. The Toronto

Trades Assembly, in 7872, sponsored the publicat.ion of the

Ontario workman as a forum for expressing iLs views and

soliciLing working class support. The 0nLario Llorkman

becarne Lhe fírst labour paper of its kind in canada.

The impact of Lhe 0ntario It/orkman was significanL for
the Lrade union movenent in that the paper imrnediately

became a vehicle for expressing working class views.

0pporLunity now existed for workers to read about specific
labour concerns and to contribute Lheir thoughts. [{hile iL
can be observed that t.here rrras litt1e expression in the

0ntario Idorkman about working class idenLiLy and purpose,

Lhe paper clearly was able to enunciate working class
demands for shorter workíng hours, improved r+orking

conditions and better pay. DespiLe iEs lack of working

class ideology, the 0nL,ario l/orkman became the mod.e1 f or

subsequent labour papers r.,hich appeared during the lggo?s

and 1890's.

During Lhe following three decades, over fifty Labour

papers (monthlies, weeklies and dailies) appeared in canada

purporting Lo represent canadian labour. For the vast

majority of Lhese, life was quite short, perhaps only

several issues. Eew are extanL, except in fragrnentary and

scaLt.ered collections across Canada. 0ut of these many
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papers' Len emerged which had a duraLion of over a year,
Lwo of Lhese lasLing more than a decade. Through a study of
these labour papers' a distinct ideorogical d.evelopment in
the thinking of canadían labour can be traced. The presenr

investigation is based upon seven of these ten papers.

fn 7872 the concerns of the labour press !ùere for
immediate concrete soluLions. However, during the following
two decades, particularly after the inception of t,he
ttNational Policy,tr with indust,riaLization as i ts ouLgrowt,h,

the labour press noL only advocated immediaLe reforms, but

i.ncreasingly developed a strong ideology which had as its
basic aim the ref ormation of all socieLy. i^/ith the

dramatic emergence of class consciousness within canadian

labour, the labour press became an articulate expression of
Lhat consci-ousness. Capit,alism, monopoly, politiåf
corruption, speculati-on, imperialism and instituLions which

support,ed the present syst.em were seen as exploiters and

oppressors of the labouring classes, and aLtacked

accordingly. The labour press, as the self-appointed

representat.ive for labour, moved away from the notion that
employer and employee could work togeLher harmoniously. [ 69 ]

The alternat,ive for the labour press was a new socieLy,

brought about. by the labour movemenL, in which alr men

r+ou1d be brothers, wit.h equaliLy and justice reigning

supreme.

rt is toward an understanding of such labour press

views, wiLh special emphasì-s on religious aspecLs, thaE
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this thesís is directed. concentraLing on the religious
perceptions of Lhe labour press r{riters, particularly the

editors, evidence emerges to reveal a strong religious

impulse in the labour movement,. I^/hi1e labour had little

influence on the changes engendered by industriarizati.on,

labour writers did show a willingness to speak to the

effecLs of industrial change, The language that Lhe writers

used was as much religious as it was po1Ítica1 and

econornic. ClearlI, f or labour press rùriters Lhere was no

hesitation in turning to and adapting Lheir religious

heritage in order to advance Lhe cause of the labour

movemenL.



Chapt.er II

The 0nLario l^/orkman appeared j-n Toronto in Apri1,
L872¡ ând owed its existence to the Toronto Trades

Assembly, formed in 1871, and leaders of various
InLernational unions.[1] The editor.of the \{orkman was Mr.

R. S. L^/i11iams, and the purpose of the paper \¡/as Lo

ttenunci-ate the views of the Toronto Trades Assembly and

Ehe canadian Labor union."[2] The advent of the trüorkman

v¡as viewed as an

labour history.

Workman:

ext,remely import,ant, event in Canadian

F " I4l . l{aL t comment,s , in reference to the

Though the publication of Lhe newspaper was
relatively shorLlived, it marked the end of the era
of isolated 1oca1 workersr groups, or of feeble
exist,ence at, the periphery of American or British
societ.ies, and growing national importance for
Canadian 1abor.[3]

Although Lhe hlorkrnan ceased publication in 1875 due to
financial difficulties in the recession of Lhe 1g7o t s, it
succeeded, prior Lo

of thlngs in the

f oremost,, t.he hlorkman

as jt ttwas exemplary

Lhe way it recorded

its demise, in accomplishing a number

Canadian labour fie1d. Firs E and

became a model for the labour press,

in its clarity, forthrightness, and

the workers I struggles and gave

faith""[4] IL broadened awareness byexpresssion to their

26
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bringing to workingmen a sensettof the momenL.ousness of tl-le

events in which Lhey have a parL, "15] it 'r1ed the way

in labor t s early efforts for poliLical action; and it
brought Lo the novenent nev¡s about struggles of workingmen
j-n other count,ries "ttl6 ]

As a labour paper, the work¡nan aLLempted to deal r+Íth

the practíca1 reality of the position of Lhe workingman

raLher than with ideological consideraLions. The paper

accepted Lhe social order of its day, and opLimisLically
saw an eventual Lime when ttgoodwill and autual tolerance
would be sufficient to bring about a satisfactory
relationship between employer and employee ." l7 ] The

Workman consequenLly addressed iLself to immediate

concerns and abuses which iL saw Lhe workingnan facing.
I^¡ÌatL, in referring to the concerns of the paper, rernarks:

The newspaper was largely concerned with
immediate aims, short,er hours and higher pay for
Lhe workingman, or in brief, the nine houi âu,,
its vision of the working classts future was scarcely
theoreLical at all, cerLainly noL revolutionary. IB]

One of the mosL int.eresting and revealing aspects of
the workman was its political stance in relation to the Lwo

major parties 
" The f irs L issue of Lhe I,/orkman appeared on

April 1B , r872, at the height of the print,er I s strike in
Toronto, and the paper immediaLely exhibited an anti-George

Brown and an anti-reform attit,ude. This negaLive attitude
towards one of the major political parties, coupled with
Lhe shrewd po1ítica1 maneuver of Sir " John A "

Macdonald in instituting the Trade union AcL, (which mad.e
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unions 1ega1 in canada) resulted in the l{orkman adopting an

openly pro-Conservative political stance. I 9 ] while it can

be inf erred thaL R " s. l,^/i11iams \{as in the conservative

camp po1itica11y, it is clear that as editor of the h/orkman

he was becoming aware of the economic forces confronting
the working c1ass. l^lilliams saw that the accumulation of

wealt.h was not in accordance with thettnatural increase of

productiontf and that this "power of money to accumulatett

not only ttabsorbs all surplus production but robs Lhe

laborer of 4 percent that naturally is his subsistence

money.t'110] For i,Jilliams the condition of the workingman

could be ameliorated with immediate, practical and

reasonable solutions, such as better working condit.ions,

shorter hours, higher pay and more cooperation between

employer and employee. [1i]
Distinctive to the thinking of \.,/i11iams \,/as his

acceptance of the ttidea of progress.tt Continual progress,
ttAg" after age,tt was bringing about a general elevation

and equaJ-ization of humanity.ll2] \.^/i11íams advocared
ttopposition to the creation of monopolies, a thorough

system of StaCe education, the advance and support of

legislative reforns irrespective of party,tt and the
ttdevelopment of Lhe co-operative príncip1e," which some of

the leaders expected to "g.udua11y supersede lhe present

system, as the present system has superseded the serf

systern of the past, " and fina11y, "the more general

adoption of the system of arbitration in trade disputes
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seei.ng it has worked so well in GreaL Britain insLead of

strikes as heretofore"rl[13] Beyond advocating these
reforms, which would be achieved peacefully Lhrough Lhe

co-operatíon of all classes of socieLf, [{illiams does not

develop any radical economic or social ideology. I,rIiLhin

the context of a canadian society Lhat was caught up in

Lhe notion of

optimist,ic about

the trrlorkman and

progress, Willians and the hlorkman \^rere

Lhe future of labour. With reference Lo

socieLI, L{att remarks thaL ttin general

the 0ntarío i,/orkman is one of acceptance inLhe ideology of

the inmediate present of the basic social o¡der of Lhe

day " " lI4 ] The hiorkman was buL Ehe beginning of an

articulat,ion of the views of labour and, as a beginning a

model, it served as a foundation for the labour press to

build on.

rn r879 the Provincial workman I s Associat,ion was

formed in Nova scotia. Shortly after iLs beginni-ng iL had

an official organ in the Trades Journal, edit.ed by Robert

Drummond.[15] The Journal, published in stellarton, Nova

Scotia, u¡as a paper ttDevoted to the rnteresLs of the Mine,

Lhe l^iorkshop and the Farm.rr rt mainly carried 1oca1 union

ne'rrrs . [ 16 ] Drummond had immigraLed to canada f rom scotland ,

and had seLLled around Springhill, Nova Scotia. By IBZg

he had become an ttoverground bosstt aL one of the mines, and

evidenLly he was quite active in the labour movement in

Nova Scotia, f or when the Provincial lrlorkmen I s Association

was formed aL springhill on AugusE 29, 1879, Drummond was
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chosen secretary and agent. [ 1 7 ] H. A. Logan, commenting on

Drurnmond and the Association, says:

The ready pen of the able and well-informed
grand secretary was an ÍmportanL force in laying
the foundat,ions and coloring the thought of tr,e
organizatíon, in airing rninersr grievances and in
establishing a recognition for the Association beyond
iLs immediate membership. rn Lhis early períod thegrand secretaryIs annual report upon the Ã""ociation
was regularly published in Lhe Journal.Ilg]

The relationship of Drurnrnond and the Journal r¿iLh Lhe

Provincial I^/orkman I s Associat.ion, and an over-riding
concern f or the rniners of Nova Scotia, becarne instrument.al
in Lhe developmenL of Drunmondts labour ideology. As grand

secreLary he was consLantly in touch with the miners and

r,ras very aware of the conditions they f aced. Thus, in the

early years of the Association, when Lhe miners of Nova

ScoLia benefitLed frorn Lhe National policy, the policy

received the supporL of Drummond and the Journal. However,

when the adverse effecLs of the policy began to be felt by

Ëhe mi-ners, particularly because of the immigration of
foreign workers, Drummond withdrew his support and began to

develop a ttsLrongly reasoned argumenL againsL assj-sted

immigraL,ion."[19] By the 1at,t,er half of the lBBO's, the

National Policy, as well as Macdonald and the Conservative

parLy, had t.urned sour in the mouLh of Drummond, and t.he

Journal became independent of political parties. [ 20 ]

Along with the

the NaLional Policy,

growing concern over and criLicisrn of

the Journal sa\¡/ the increasing rift
between employer and emp loyee and the resulting
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att.itude" In the May 18, iBBl issue of the

Journal, the comment was made that ttThere has been of late
years a change of sentiment r âs to the relation workmen

bear to their employers and vice versa; and to make the

change sti11 nore radical is our aim and effort. o o " l{hat

the Journal meant by radical is questionable, for there was

a strong si-milarity to the ln/orkman concerning the proper

relationship between employer and employee. ldatt points
out that "the Trades Journal itself maintained the

relatively moderate position that no rnatural enmity r

existed between employer and employee and that sLrikes
were to be used only if peaceful means fai1ed."[21 ]

rndeed, f or Drummond, strikes \4rere ttnecessary evils.tt The

Provincial i^/orkman t s Association was f orced to see strikes
in this manner f or 'r1ack of something rnore modern.tt

Drummond did have something else in mÍnd as an alternative
to strikes, and this \^/as ttcompulsory arbitration through

legi-slative enactment."L22l l{hat stand out as the dominanL

features in Lhe thinking of Drummond were a concern for an

immediate solution to the problems of labour, a desire for
arbitratj-on and the acceptance of regislative reforms

affecting Lhe workers. In these respects the thinking of
Drunmond and l^/i1liams is quite simirar. rn June of 1g91,

the Journal amalgamated with the picton News, wì_th Drummond

remaining as editor. The new publication, no\./ ca11ed the

Journal and Picton News, proclairned its motto "None cease

to Rise But Those I{ho cease to climb.r'1,ühi1e continuing to
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expound labour views, the paper increasingly provided news

of a loca1 community nature.

i¡/ith Lhe coming of the lBBOts, the atLitude of Lhe

labour press began to change, as rvas seen in the case of
the Journal. The degree of optimism in eventual harmony

between employer and employee, ar -eflecLed in the

I^/orkman, l23 ] began to f ade. The establishment of the

Protective t.ariff in I879, as a part of the National
Policy of the conservative government, had created new

condit,ions in Canadian society, conditions wj-th which

labour had to cope. This was partlcularly evident with the

development of the factory system, which the Report of t.he

Royal commission on the RelaLions of Labor and capital,

1889, saw as a direct result of the protective tariff.

l24l The Report went on to point out Ehe si tuation ín

which the workingman found himself after L879:

There seems to be no idea of any obligation
existing between the employer and his operatives,
any more than the mere payment of wages. To obtain
a very large percentage of work with the smallest
outlay of wages appears to be the one fixed and
dominant idea. There is no bond of sympathy existing
between the capiLalist of the large mill and his
einployees. [25 ]

Rather than the employer and employee coming closer

Logether, âs lhe lnJorkman had hoped, the rif t between the

two vras widening. Furthermore an ttincreasingly

self-conscious and aggressive proletariat was seen to have

been growing up, fostered ( paradoxically) by the National

Policy of which one great aim was national unit y."126)
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the views of the ttincreasingly

self-conscious and aggressive proletariaLrr \{ere articulated
in the pages of four labour newspapers; The Labor union,
the Palladium of Labor, the Labor Advocate, and the
rndustrial Banner. Having noted the reactÍon of the

Trades Journal to the National policy and its effects on

the workingman, it remained for these four labour papers

Lo express the views of labour during the lBgo's and early
1890's.

By the 1880's an international society, known as The

Knights of Labor, had become fairly well established in
ontario, with a major f ocal poinr being Hami1ron.l27l rn
1883 the Labor Union, edited by \.,/. H. Rowe, began

publication under the auspices of the Knights, and was a

'rideekly Journal Devoted to the rnterests of Atl classes of
Labor.tt[28] idith the intention of bringing about labour
reform, Rorve did not hesitate to define clearly the role
of the Uníon in achieving this:

0ur mission is to spread the Light; to expose
the inequalities of distribution by which the feware enriched at the expense of the many. To callthings by their right names, and to point out tothe workingman how these i-niquities can be redressedand everyone secure the full ieward of his toi1.L29l
The life of the union was quite short. within seven

months it had been replaced by the palladium of Labor,
located in Hamilton, under the editorship of Rowe, and

sponsored by the Knights " The palladium saw itself as
ttnon-parti-santt and ttnon-sectarianrttl3o] and vigourously
carried forth the themes of its predecessor. The palladium
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spoke ouL strongly on trre issues of land reform and the
single tax while taking a very harsh stand against
laissez-faire individuarism. rt desired to see the
competi-tive syst.em and monopolies aborished, to be replaced
by a "collectivismtt in which the trgouernment and society,,
would be ttone immense joint stock company for carrying on
the i¿ork of the country.trl3l]

F' I''/. I{atL sees both the union and the parladium as
being indebred ideologically to the English radical
Lradition, specifically leaders of the chartist movement
such as trErnest Jones, Fergus 0 t Conner and Henry
vincenL."l32] rt should be -noted that 1itt1e is known
biographically of Rowe except rhat he r,ras an English
immigrant. | 33 ] There is no question, however, that Rowe

was strongly influenced by the Knights of Labor. Rowe had

a definite solution for the problems of the worker, whÍch
he clearly enunci-ated in an editori-a1 in the March 3, iBB3

issue of Lhe union. Referring to the industrial classes,
Rowe stated that "they should be led to see that the
ultimate object in view is not merely to tinker and patch a

roLten and corrupt social system, but Eo reprace it with a

better and juster one.tt For Rowe Lhe orga nization which
would bring about this change was the Knights of Labor. M.

Robin remarks Èhat Rorvertsa\n, in the Knights of Labor a new

spiritual force which ivould rescue the workingrnan from the
I partyism t and narrow trade unionist concerns blinding him
from the light of pure democracy. . " [ 34 j
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I{hile he was obviously influenced by the Knights of
Labor, Rolve was also an ardent. f o11o\{er of Henry George and

his econonic theories. Rowe saw George as Lhe champion of
labour reforrn and, commenting on Georgets book, progress

and Poverty, exhort,ed readers Lo "Buy it; read it; get its
truths by heart and then lend it to your neighbor. " [ 35.1

For Rowe and other labour leaders, Henry George provided a

Lheoretical base and became a comrnonly quoted figure in the

Canadi-an labour press during the latLer t,wo decades of the

century 
"

As t,o politics and the federal government, Rowe

clearly Look a stand in opposition Lo the National policy.

He was against closer relations with GreaL Britain and

argued for .closer ties to the United States. The

patriot ism which Lhe NaLional Policy seemed i_ntenL on

inspiríng vras seen as a deliberat,e ploy Lo malce Lhe

workingman accept 1ow wages and long hours " [ 36 ] The

immigration issue was similarly aLtacked, only in much

stronger language âs, for exarnple, one headline which cried

out ffrNDrGNATr0N! Laborfs protest AgainsL chinese and

Pauper ImmigraLion, The Chinese MusL Go. Europets paupers

Not Wanted.r'137]

The espousal of an ideology which aimed at a

restrucLuring of Canadian socieLy, strong attacks on the

government and the National Policy, and a firm conviction

t.hat the cause of the workingman would eventually Lriumph

placed Rowe in the forefronL of a growing group of men in
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Reforners.tt Though the palladiurn ceased operation in lgB6,

it can be seen as ttan endeavor t.o apply in a practical vray

to the contemporary canadian scene social theories and

ideas being advanced in discussions being carried on

elsewhere, an endeavor rarely paralleled by other canadian
journals of the time. " [ 38 ]

The succeeding years of the decade saw

unrest and hostility among workers over the National
Policy. This, coupled with an i-ncreased class
consciousness and a developing labour ideology, brought
about the formation of the Labor Advocate in 1g90. As a

vehicle of expression for the views of some dissident
labour groups composed of a sect.ion of the trade union

movement and a sma11 but vocal group of labour reformers
and writers, the Advocate began publication in Toronto on

December 5, isgor âÍld had as iLs motto, rrr^/e demand arr the

reform that Justice can ask for , and all the j ustice that
Reform can give. " The editor of the Advocate was T.

Phillips Thompson, and Lhe paper was openly endorsed and

sponsored by the Toronto Trades and Labor Council D.A. r25.
l^/hile the Advocate carried the proceedings of council
meeLings in weekly issues, its major intent was to reform
the present social and economic order:

a gîow]-ng

in view the
forms, and

control for their
requisites for
strenuously urge

The Labor Advocate will keep steadfast
need of abolishing monopoly in a1l its
asserting the right of the workers to
own benefit a1l the opportunities and
production. At Lhe same time it will
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such temporary and partial reforms as are like1y in
some degree to beLter the 1ot of t.he toiler and to leadup to more radical measures in the future. [39]

The Advocate had litt1e use for the Dominion

Government , as boLh polit,ical part ies \,¡ere corrupt; [ 40 ] nor

did Lhe Advocate find any use for patriotisrn or a military
system. [ 41] In/haL r^ras importanL f or the Advocat,e v/as the

advancement of socialism "142] lrlatt contend.s Lhat a

partial reason for Lhis was the close contacL the AdvocaLe

had wiLh ttradical novenents of both socialist ideas

elsewhere in the world and of the immediate economic

conditions in NorLh America. " [ 43 ]

The major difference between the AdvocaLe and the

previously discussed papers rùas that, while the trrtorkman

and Journal were mainly concerned with such labour issues
as the nine-hour day and the National policy, Lhey had no

st,rong ideological alternative to Lhe social system they

lived in" rt is questionable wheLher Lhey even desired an

alternative which would radically change the system as they

knew it 
" The Union and Palladium saw ways in r+hich

rer-"orms could be expressed and accomplished through the

est,ablishing of groups such as a ttsingle Tax Association",

the t'Nationalist clubtt and other similar groups. However,

the union and Palladium could only point to these groups

being operational in other countries and not in canada. By

1891 Lhe Advocate was announcing and reporLíng on. meetings

of many of these groups in canada, parLicularly in Toronto,

and discussing their radical social philosophies.



As compared wiLh

of the AdvocaLe

decisiveness, which

ôô
JCt

Lhe earlier labour papers, Lhe editor
spoke with increased assurance and

suggest.ed tta greater doctrinal
certaint y "" 1441

T. Phillips Thompson rdas born in England on November

25, 1843, ât NewcasLle on Tyne, of Quaker parents. rn 1g57

his family noved Lo canada and settled in st. catherines,
0ntario. The year i865 saw Thompson finish his for¡na1

education by conpleting the requirements for a 1aw d.egree,

but he never practised " rnstead, he devoted himself to
journalisrn" rn r867 Thompson worked as a reporter for the
ToronLo Telegraphr ând in r874, becarne editor of a weekly

newspaper ca1led rhe Nat.ional, Lhrough which he espoused

the views of the canada FirsL Movement. Thompson broke
wiLh the movement in 1g75, å" he wanted the movement to
become tta popular movement, a new, principled, perhaps even

radical polit,ical party.,'L45

rn the latter part of the decade, he moved to
uni Led states, where he was an Associate Editor for
BosLon Traveller. Ramsay Cook feels Lhat the time in
uniEed states played an important role in shaping the

thinking of Thompson. cook wri.tes, "During Lhese years he

IThompson ] doubtless absorbed many new ideas from Lhe

ferment of American social criLicism of the Lime, ideas
that were to mark his later writings.tt l46l

Thompson returned to Toronto in IB7g, where

the

the

the

he \{as

1873first on Lhe staff of the Mail and then the G1obe. Tn
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he becaine assistant editor and chief editorial wriLer on

Lhe Toronto News 
"

With his return to Toronto, Thornpson

became involved in the Knights of Labor, and by the fa11 of

1883 he had begun Lo contribute articles Lo the Palladium

of Labor. Russell Hann, who traces the journalistic career

of Thompson, staLes that Thompson \,/as "ptobably Lhe author

of r 0ur Social club t ,tt and as r+e11 r¿roLe in the palladium

under the pseudonym Enjolras "147 ] Regarding the activiEies

of rhompson, during Lhis time, Hann remarks Ehat " this
simultaneous r+ork on Lhe News and the Pa1ladíum constiLuted
a period of phenornenal product,ivi ty by Thompson who also

worked as a public speaker for the Knights on many

occassions"tt[48] As for his public speakirg, Thompson

lectured Lo various groups on Henry George (whom he had

personally met) , the rrish Question ( he had covered the

rrish Land League agitaLion in 1881 for Ehe Globe), and the

need for tta ne\.r political econorny."[49] In lBBT he

published his rnajor work, The Politics of Labor, which

[,/atL sees as tta reasoned attempt to draw labour into t.he

political world as a united ò1ass conscious force.tt[ 50 ]

such literary efforts placed rhompson at the cutLing edge

of labour reform.

The appearance of the Advocate in i890 provided

Thompson wiLh but another means of communj-cation for his

ideologyr âfld though the Advocate ceased publication wiEhin

a year of its beginning, each issue was dominated by his

views" Like Rowe, Thompson_ sa\{ the whole social order as
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ín dire need of ref orrn.151] Labour was

atn¡alcening and, once aroused, would throw of f the bonds of
oppression. However, this would not be done in a violent
revolutionary nanner for ttin evoluLion, not. revolut.ion,
lies the soluLion of the problem."l,5z] Henry George and

Lhe single Tax movenent \^¡ere preparÍng Lhe !/ay for
socialism, [53] and it was socialism which would bring about

the necessary changes in society. I,{haL was essential
was Lhe education of the workingman in the principles of
labour refo rm. To this end, Lhe Advocate attacked
monopoly in land as a rnajor evil in the soci-a1 system. [54]
Similarly, Thonpson strongly repudiated Herbert spencer and

social Darwinism" Monopoly of land h¡as ttLhe cause of the

poverty of the masses,tt[55] and Lhe phil0sophy of socía1

Darwinism had helped Lo produce an ttouLcast class; the

underdogs of the worldrs fight, the wrecks and failures of
humanity, Ithe unfittestt who do not survive.tt[56] For

Thompson the notÍon of evolution \{as to be applied to all

societf, partícu1ar1y labour and changing conditions.

Eventually, by the process of evolution, the conditions of
labour would change, and a co-operative, socialist

commonwealth would be established " [ 57 ]

i^liLh respecL to politics, Thompson viewed ttpurtyisrntt

as a rnajor detriment to Lhe labour movemenL. Both parties

v¡ere ttutLerly corrupttt and bent only on acquiring and

retaining po\{er. | 5B ] PaLriotísm was a trpernicious

sentiment,, Lhe developmenL of which t,ends Lo keep the
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labouring class everywhere in subjectioñ," while Ehe

NaLional Policy only served to endorse land nonopories,
squander the peoplesr money and create a protect,íve Lariff.
For Thompson ttthe whole political fabric built upon a

delusíon and a fraud, is on the verge of overthrow.tt[60]
Thonpson r,úas able Lo hold immediate and ultimate

reforms together by subscribing to a concept of social
evolution. The immediate reforms which he demanded !ùere

temporary, stop-gap reforms poínting to Lhe eventual great
reform of all socieLy. rn the thínking of rhompson, every
immediate reform $¡as teapered by his concept of ultinate
reforrn, and Lhis, coupled with his understanding of the
industrial order, helps to reveal Thompson as tta man of
the nev/ indusLrial agê," who could see Lhe basic problems

of an indusrrial society. t 61 ]

Articulat,ion of working class views was not resLricLed
to Toronto and Hamilton. As workers in other urban areas of
0ntario began Lo experience indus Eria rizaLion, they arso
began to express thernselves through journalistic endeavors.

In 1891 an organization ca1led the IndusLrial Brotherhood

\,/as f ormed at i.{oodstock, Ontario with an organ izing
principle of rrnutual aidtf , and a motLo which called f or
ttLhe equality of all irrespective of sex, race, creed. or

condiLion Isic" ] and the right of any citizen Lo the same

advantages as those enjoyed by every other citi zen." L62l
The General secretary-Treasurer of the Brotherhood was

Joseph Marks who, in rïg2, began editing the organ of the
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Brotherirood , the rndus t rial Banner . [ 63 ] published by the

Trades and Labor council in London, ont.ario, Lhe Banner

had as its motto, ttFor the Right, AgainsL Lhe i^/rong! For

the l{eak, AgainsL the Stroflg,tt and claimed Lo be a

ftf oremost exponenL of social and nunicipal ref orm ." L6lrl

Idhile Lhis involvement in local affairs wa.¡r s¡r¡ibited
during the London sEreet-car s Lrike in the fa11 of

1893, [ 65 ] the Banner also revealed an ideologíca1 hope for

the reformatÍon of socieLy. The Banner wanted labour

reformers, single taxers, socialists, patrons of indusLry,

and prohibitionists to unite in order to bring about

effective change in society. | 66 ]

\^lhi1e Marks was very involved in the immediaLe

problerns of the workÍngman, as evidenced by his st,and in
the London sLreet-car s L.rike, he also sa\,¡ the need f or

educating the workingmen in reform ideology. Reform

literature, books, pamphlets and papers were Lo be sp.read

by labour reformers, who nust ttpreach the Lruth, sow the

seeds of discontent . . . " 167 ] Despite this ernphasis by

Marks in the propagaLion of labour reform literaEure, when

it came down t,o acLual involvement in achieving reforrn

Lhrough the polit,ical process, he vacillaLed betv¡een

supporting a major party candidate who took the sj-de of

labour, such as co1" Leys in the 1898 street-car strike,

and supporting independent labour candidates, such as

those whom he strongly supported aL the T"L"c. convention

in 1903.[68] No doubL, by 1903 Marks was encouraged by rhe
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success of two independent labour candidates on the federal
1eve1, Ralph Smith and Arthur puttee. The accomplishíng of
reform through the political process was acceptable to
Marks. However, labour t s achievernent of politíca1 party
sLatus would not be Lhrough Lhe Socialist party of Canada.

Even Lhough Marks reprinted arLicles on socialist ideology
ín Lhe Banner and attacked the capitalist sysLem, [69] he

supported the notion of an independent labour party as the
legit,inate represenLatj.ve of rabour.lTo] Marks, as his
paper revealed, was committed Lo t,rade unionism"tTl]

Like other labour press ediLors, particularly in the
1890 r s, Marks r¡/as anLi-immigraLion, opposed Lo monopolies

and critical of a corrupt social syst en.l72l Labour

reformers rnust, tttake up Lhe batLle of ari oppressed class
and carry out. the application of the golden rule by doing

unto Ehese men as we would have them do by us if
circumstances were reversed and \^/e v/ere in their
place "tt | 73 ] As a way of Laking up Lhis battle, Marks was

Ínstrumental in the Labor Education Associat,ion of Ont,ari_o,

f ormed in 1903 " The ob ject of the AssociaLion r{¡as to bring
ttin close touch the workers t.hroughout the province who

r{ere willing to co-operate Lo advance the principles of

the labour movement and labour when and v¡here

possib1e."174] By L9I6 Marks had made the Banner "Lhe

leading propaganda agency for the nev/ parLy." He toured the

province of 0ntario, with James Simpson and T. A" Stevenson

on a lecture series under t.he sponsorship of the
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Association. [ 75 ]

Af ter the First Wor1cl l^lar, Marks continued to lecture
on behalf of the rndependent Labor party and Lo supporË a

union of rhe united Farmers and labour,[76] rn rgzo he

resigned fron the r.L"P" as secretary Lo devote all of his
time the the Labor Bducational Association.lTT ] Though the

Banner ceased to exisL in rg22 Marks, âs its editor, and as

a spokesman and lect,urer on behalf of the r . L. p. , made a

notable impression in Canadian labor hisLory. [ 7B ]

Through Lhe 18B0fs and int,o the early l890's, Lhe

views of labour were art,iculated in labour papers locaLed

mainly in Eastern and Central Canada. As the Canadian I,/esL

opened up and urban centres developed, there was rapid
growth in the size of the working c1ass. The concerns and

responses of labour during the lasL decade of Lhe

nineteenth century in cit,ies such as t¡Iinnipeg were L,he same

as in Toronto, Hamilton and London. rn I{innipeg skilled
workers formed trade unions to address working conditions,
and from these unions articulate labour leaders began to

energe" rn January, r894, the üJinnipeg Trades and Labor

Council was formed and The Peoplets voice, âs its official
organ, began publicat,ion on June r6, r1g4. As a weekly

publication, under the edit.orship of c " c " steuart , The

Peoplets voice made clear iEs posit,ion from the very firsL.
tt0ur aims and objects rvi11 be Lo promote Lhe best interest,s
of the class we represent - the organized. workingmen of the

city of I,/innipeg "" 1791 Throughout the f o1lowíng three
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years of its exist,ence The people t s voice attempted to
fu1fi11 its "aimstt and "objectstt by reporting trade union
ne\^i s both 1oca11y and nationally, and by carrying articles
intent on pronoLing class consciousness among the working

class"[80]

During the three years that he edited rhe people I s

Voice, Steuart showed a st.rong inclination towards Lrade

uníonism as the best approach Lo solving the problems of
labour. 0n1y by organizing and co-operating coulrl the

workmen liberate t,hemselves t'from the thraldom Isic.] of a

false social position and a false sociar philosophy. "Ig1 ]

capit,alism, as it exploiLed the workers, would not be able

to st,and up to

encourage unity

a solid labour front. In an attempt to

among Lhe workers, Steuart printed

articles on the benefits of trade unionism and the

achievements of trade unions in other parts of the

r+or1d. [82] i{ihile not openly espousing socialism, sLeuart

reprinted numerous articles on the relationship of
Socialism and Lrade unionism, Lhe majoriLy of which were in

fâvour of socialisL ideology. [ 83 ]

The major accomplishment of steuart as editor was Lhat

he established Lhe People I s voice as a solid labour paper

represenLing Lhe views of organized labour in l{innipeg,

particularly t.he Trades and Labor council. I B4 ] steuart ,

with this emphasis on trade unionism, provided the

workingman r+ith a reform ideology Lhat \{as neither

exclusive or extreme, and r,Jas cerLainly acceptable to mosL
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workÍngnen. [ 85 ] Largely due to nen 1íke steuart, trade
unionism in hlinnipeg effectively voiced iLs concerns and

opinions. fn Muy, 7897, t,he people r s voice co. sold its
i-nterests t,o The voice Publishing company, whi.ch \,/as owned.

by H. Cowan, A" I,i. Put,tee and G. pringle, and the

influence of Steuart, as an articulate labour spokesman in
the labour press of \,linnipeg, f aded. Aside f rom his
involvement in Lhe Peoplefs voice, sLeuarL maintained a 1ow

public profile.

I,rliuh PutLee assuming the role of editor, the people r s

voice was renamed The voice, ând at the outset, articulated
its purpose:

The rnission and policy of rhe voice will renain
unaltered. To freely and frankly critic]-ze men and
measures' provincial and Dominion politics, €rrd tojudge their acLions and results from the standpoinL
of the wage-earner; Lo assi.st in Lhe work of 1àuor
organizaLions, that the worker by being united may be
strong enough to hold and betLer his condiLlon in theever shif!ing conditions of trading and industrial
progress. I B6 ]

The voice was opposed to Lrusts, chinese imrnigraLion and

the t,arif f . I B7 ] rn relation to taxes, The voice was in
favour of direcL Laxat,ion, âDd perceived labour leaders all
over the world approaching unanimiLy on Lhis i_ssue. I gg ]

rn language almost identical to that of the 0ntario labour
papers, The Voice clearly sar.¡ the obligation of labour
reformers t,o ttSpread the Light.fr This was Lo be

accomplished, in the rnain, by the distribution of social
reform literat.ure which was regarded as ttammuniLion to
bonbard Lhe enemy.tt[ 89 ] The voice exhibited .a stronp
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concern over immediate issues and reforms, which iL sa1{ as

leading to an ultirnate ref ormation of soci-ety. rt f ought
for an eight hour d.y, and consistently carried Lhe

proceedings of Lhe IrIinnipeg Trades and Labor council"tgo]
Labour Day was also ext,remely important. for The voice, for
iL was the one day of the year when labour could show forth
its real power by Ínvolvi-ng working men in parades,

picnics, ra11ies, and oLher events. [ 91 ]

unlike Steuart,, Arthur ln/. put,tee did not restrict his
public involvement Lo t.he editorship of a labour paper.

From L897 through the opening decades of the t,wenLieth

centurr, Puttee was consistently in the public êyê, 1oca11y

and nationally. As a result, there is considerable
biographical source maLerial about him. put t,ee \"ras born in
the count,y of KenL, England, oD AugusL 25, 1868. He served

his apprenticeship as a printer, and in the print shop no

doubt came in cont,acL with the British trade union

movement.l92l Apparently he had a fairly good education
and in his family life was strongly influenced by

religion. Richard Phi11ips, in an unfinished M. A. thesis
on Put.tee, comment,s remarks Lhat ttmany of the ref erences he

IPutLee] later made to his youth attest to Lhe influences

of sunday school and church in his upbringiDg. " These

influences were reflected in PuLLee's commit,tment in LBg2,

to the temperance movement, when Put.tee ftsigned a pledge

card of the Blue Ribbon Army, a Gospel remperance Movement,

a pledge he kepL throughour his 1ife. " l 93 l
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Puttee came to canada in 18BB at Lhe age of twenty,
and after landing at Montreal he came directly to Brand.on,

ManiLoba, where he worked for two years. Leaving Brand.on,

he wenL to saint Pau1 , MinnesoLa, and seattle, \,riashingt on,

where he worked for a brlef time. rn 1g91 he finally
settled in I,/innipeg, geLting a job as a compositor at Lhe

Manitoba Free Press"

ùfuch of the basic ideology of puttee can be found in
Lhe editorials of The voice, âûd in his election plaLform
during Lhe federal by-elecLion of 1900 in trùinnipeg, when he

ran as an rndependent Labour candidat,e.lg4] The general
scope of

manne r wi-

kept Lhe

his thinking is perhaps besL perceived in Lhe

Lh r+hich he edited rhe voice. put,tee consistently
basic purpose of the newspaper first and foremosL

in his editing policy. The voice was designed to be a

vehicle for trade union expression. rts 1oca1, naLional and

int ernational conLent reflect,ed this purpose. t 95 ]

rn an editorial on June rg, rBg7, puttee affirmed the
fundamental intenL of rhe voice by defending his editorial
policy" Referring Lo The Voice he stated:

A

of

he

Ït has kepL strictly to its chosen path of
independence; free to criLicLze, to applaud and
condemn, and has faithfully and persistently
championed the labor cause; helped and encouraged
Èhe unionist first and foremost, not forgettin!,
however ' that the cause of a1r Lhe workeis, .oñirisesthe reason of its being. [ 96 ]

year later Puttee was sti11 concerned with the position
The voice as an organ of the labour movement, only now

addressed himself to one of the basic causes of
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economj_c in jusLice:

The laborer is worthy of his hire. The farmer
is ent,iLled to the fruits of his toil. Both
boLh laborer and farner are subjected to causes
and influences which divesL t,hem of a portion a
1u{ge portion of their earnings. These causes andinfluences ttThe voice" exposes wlth fearlessness
and independence of spírit. I,/e f ear no f oe. i,/e dreadno part " I{e champion the rights of Lhe people. trrrehate in justice, and Ì{¡e shall disclaim ugãinät
uvvîession of the nasses by the classes tteven though
Lhe heavens fa11 ""lg7l
PutLee was also aware of class distincL.ions, and the

role that governtnent could play in removing those
distinctions " Positive governmenÈ utilization of the
resources and opporLunitj-es in Lhe country would enable the
working classes to receive their rightful share of the

economy. [ 98 ] Puttee felt that the sysLem of parry
government could be improved, ârd advocaLed two legislative
reforns; direct legislation and referendurn by the people,

and the abolition of t,he senate. l{ith specfic reference Lo

labour, he desired Lhat a federal department of labour be

set up, that Lhe contract systen be abolished, and LhaL

Lhere be a rninimum wage with a 1egal eight hour day. on

Lhe issue of immigration, Puttee ca11ed for sLrong

government control on the number of immigrants enLering

Canada "1951

Much of PutLeets thought v/as directed to Lhis last

issue, for immigration was a definite sore spot in the

I,lestern Canadian labour movement. According to an editorial
in The Voice on June 5, I897, Chinese immigranLs \{ere seen

as aliens and a serious detriment to canada, for they
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lorvered Lhe standard of the immigrant,, and in general

caused innumerable problenns for Canadian workers. He was

particularly concerned ruith Lhe policy of companies r+ho

entered into a conLract,ual agreement with the immigrant,
giving the immigranL five hundred dollars before he came to
canada. 0nce in canada Lhe imrnigrant had t,o r,¡ork back Lhe

loan and, in this nanner, \,ras Lremendously exploited. [ 1oo ]

siniTarry, Puttee \{as disturbed by Lhe surge of central
European workers nrho came llest Lo work on the railway crews

and in const,ruct,ion camps. [ 101]

PutLee viewed all issues from a labour reform
perspective, and this vras parLicularly evident in his
election campaign platform, r+hich became a labour platform,
despite efforts to appeal to all volers regardess of class.
A. R" Mccormack in his art,icle ttArthur puttee and the

Liberal Party: 1899 lgO4'r cornments:

Although Puttee and his supporters regularly
declared that he \./as not a class candidate, -

his platform had an obvious class bias; indeed
iL represented what had become the convent,ional
labor programme. . . Puttee I s platform, âtrd his
campaign speeches generally provided the ammunition
r¿ith which he \^/as attacked. As a result, t.he basic
issue in Lhe campaign, the question of laborrs right
to have independent represenLat ion , emerged . [ 1 02 ]

rt is the response of Puttee Lo this issue LhaL reveals how

he saw labour reform in relat,ion to a1l of socieLy. A

January 19, 1900, editorial in The voice argued that t.he

reforms he advocated would benefit all classes. The career
of Puttee as a Member of Parliament is indicative of Lhis

attitude towards labour and society. Bills which he
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introduced and his voting record in parliarnent shoi+ed his
desire to represent al1 of his constituency, [ 103 ] yeL

Puttee was sti11 inLent on presenting Lhe position of
labour. The contribuLion of putLee Lo Canadian labour was

his practical applicat,ion of labour reform principles
through his actions in Parliannent, his clear present,ation

of the views of Lhe labour movement in The voice, and the

inspirat.ion his election gave to the labour movement. across

Canada. | 104 l

The contribution of puLtee and the editors who

preceded him was significanL for the Canadian labour
novement. Even Lhough these men wrote and edited aL

dif f erent ti-mes, their vi ritings were a ref lection of
changes occurring within canadian socíetr, especially
within the working class. That theru "á" movemenL and

growth, in Lerns of a development of a partj-cu1ar labour or

working class ideololy, is evidenced by Lheir views of
society and their proposed remedies. Comparison of the

political allegiance of R " S. L/illiams to the conservat,ive

ParLy, and A. I,i. Puttee campaigning as a Labor party

candidate is indicative of just how far labour had moved in
its ideological development. As we11, oL,her influences such

as Henry GeorB€, Single Tax C1ubs, and Lhe Knights of Labor

conLribuLed greatly to the Lhinking of labour leaders.

These influences were evidenced only in the last L.rì'o

decades of the ninet eent,h century.

Major differences in the papers, besides their years
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of operation, were Lheir geographic diversiLy and rat,ional
for func Lioning . The Trades Jour4al began and renained

very much a 1ocal labour paper reflecting Lhe concerns of
the miners in lhe MariLimes. The Advocate, conversely, had

a much wider scope, as it was a workingmants paper

sponsored by a Lrades and labour council and edited by a

man whose background v/as not working class. The voice was,

in Lhe main, a trade union paper edi ted by a ruorkingrnan who

real ized poliLical power as a 14ember of parliarnent .

However, given Lhe obvious Eime differences,
geographical setLings and diverse interests of their
editors, the papers did have much common ground. All .!¡ere

vrilling Eo. respond to what Lhey perceived as the needs of

the workingman, reflecLing genuine concern and visi-on.
They were open to ways through which the rot of the

labourer could improve, whether i t was through the

esLablishing of a nine-hour day or through ideas espoused

in a labour party platform. So, too, were the papers and

editors similar in their usage of poliLical, economic and

religious language and symbols to legitimate their views.

rn a socieLy immersed in christ,ian Lraditions, it is not

surprising that these editors and oLher contributors would

use religious language and religious symbols in their
present,ation of labour views. The labour press !¡rit,ers

aLLempted to undersLand and explain their positions on

labour issues in lighL of their christian heriEager ând in
so doing they developed Lheir own interpretaLion of
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christianity. The labour aovenenL, as revealed through its
press ' gave new meaning to religious L,erms and synbols rui th
the result being an explicít identification of labour
ideology r''ith t'true religiontt by Lire Lurn of Lhe century.
rn the following chapter , that development will be traced.



CHAPTER I I I

From 1873 to 1900, the attitude of the labour press
wriLers toward accepted religì-ous norms in protestanL
canada underwent a significant transformation. The rabour
press had, from its beginning, accepted the importance of
the role played by protestant christianity in the lives of
canadians during the nineteenth century, and labour writers
did noL hesitate to express their views of church and

clergy. study of these views reveal that the papers moved

from a general acceptance of church and clergy, fairly
positive in nature, to a highly critical rejection and, in
many instances, outright condemnation of both. By 19oo a

fairly simple criterion had been set within the labour
press for judging the words and actj_ons of church and

clergy; namely, if what the established churches and clergy
said \^/as favourable to the cause of labour it was reported
on l-n a positive manner. 0therwi se church, and

increasingly clergy, suffered at Eacks as to their integrity
and purpose as representatives of the ttgospel of christ.tt

From its inception Lhe i{orkman reflected an acceptance

of the religious norm of its day. The position of church

and clergy vras never rea11y questioned; indeed, the

['/orkman saw as essential for the good of all society the

"Christian homes."II] The paperestablishment of

54
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a column entiLled tthtit from the
PuJpiL,tt in rrhich the humorous conments of 1oca1 clergy
were quoLed. [ 2 ] rt also printed artj.c1es reporLing on

clergy f avourable to the labour movement., as rve11 as

carrying report,s on labour meeLings held in churches which

r{ere trkindly lent for the occasion.ttI3] Numerous letters
to the editor and reprinted articles showed an acceptance

of orthodox religious Lhought, and the ttword of God"

revealed in the ttgood book."|4] As the editor of the

Itlorkman sLat,ed in Lhe November 21 , I872, issue:
God has enabled us Lo deLermine within our ownlimited sphere right from wrong. In the good
book ï/e have revealed Lo us the reward if we
do the f ornoer; if t,he 1at,ter, lre have Lhe penaluy.

During boLh the printerst strike of lg72 and the nine-hour
day campaign, Lhere vras a noticeable lack of criLicism of
editors of Lhe church papers who had pronounced against Lhe

sLrike " The hlorkman inst,ead levelled its attack on George

Brown of the Globe. [ 5 ] For rhe workman rhere did not

appear, on the who1e, to be any apparent disharmony beLween

its understanding of relÍgious matters and whaL the

churches and clergy taught" This is due, in part, Lo the

lack of any radical econornic or social ideology developing

in the lrlorkrnan. rt is also a reflection of the acceptance

of Lhe social order of its t,ime, of which the churches and

clergy were an integral part. The Llorkman clearly sa\r

church and clergy playing an inporLant and legitimate role
in the workings of Canadian society"

In its attiLude to the church and clergy, the Journal
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exhibited a stronger partialíty in favour of church and

clergy than the l{orkman. The Journal carried a regular
column entitled ttReligious Newstf which reported on nev/

minisLers in the area, sermon topics in prominent, churches,

and what 'hi as being discussed in religious circles. [ 6 ] rn

its column ofttLocal News,ti Lhe Journal did not hesit,ate Lo

rernark that attendance at prayer meet,ings h¡as down and thaL

attendance should be bet,Ler. In the same column Ehe paper

commented on various sermons which had been preached in

t.he area as Limely discourses. [7] rn its March 19, 1884,

issue, the Journal viewed the union of the MethodisL

churches as a good thing, ârd looked forward. to a time when

all ProtesLant churches would be united to carry on ttthe

great \./ork." The May 24, lBB2, issue saw th-e paper

favouring the use of the Bible in schools, sLating that ttiL

is divinely intended that the earLh shall be fi11ed with

the knowledge of the Lord.t' rndeed, the Journal saw

itself as helping t,o fulfill rhis divine intent. The

November r4, 1891, issue contained an article enL,itled
ttPress and PulpiL, tt which spoke of how the two rr¡enL

togetherr suggesting thaL the press did much to convert

persons and to help Lhe preacher, and r^ras theref ore a great

instrument in evang e1-i.zing 
" The basis of the religious

persuasion of the Jp-gInal *as perhaps best reflected in a

poen by J" K. Pollock in the July 4, lBBB, issue which

spoke of the majesty and glory of God, and of His rsisdom

and a1míghty power. Life and breath came from "Godts
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CharLer,tt and this ttchart.erft was

the wor1d. I I ] Churches and clergy
God 1 s commands, and the Journal

the right of

\{ere simply

supported

all men in

fulfilling

them in a

posit.ive manner 
"

The trriorkman and Journal exhibited a distinct
partialíty for the churches and clergy, and conLained

1itt1e, if âoy, negative religious criticism. For the

former paper, this lack of negative comment is a

reflection of the time in which it v¡as published. As Lo

the lat,ter paper, its parochial nature removed it from many

of Lhe currents of thought which \,/ere becoming rnajor

influences in metropolitan areas such as Toronto and

I'/innipeg. The other labour papers f ocused on in Lhis
thesis had broadened the scope of Lheir Lhinking and

f ormulaLion of ideology t,o include all aspect,s of society.
For these papers this neant Laking a hard look at the

church and clergy, as well as developing an interpretation
and application of whaL scripture said concerning labour.

The Pal1adíum and Advocate porttãy, though to a lesser
degree t,han the hlorkman and Journal, an attitude of

acceptance of the church and clergy. rn the palladium,

Rowe díd not hesitate to carry 1oca1 religious news

referring to new rainisters in the area and Lhe ttchargestt

they assumed, and as well printed reports of various

sermons. t 9 ] Similarly, articles appeared from time Lo

Lime whj-ch spoke of such great men in Lhe chrisLian
tradition as Moses and Luther. Itlhile these articles tended
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Lo place Luther and Moses in the

such typifying labour reformers,

understanding of these nen

critLcízed"[10]

role of reformers, and as

the tradiLional Christian

l{as not queslioned or

The Labour Advocate held itself aL a greater distance
from Lhe churches and clergy t.han Lhe palladium, and did

noL report, on ttreligious newstt or carry any sort of
re1Ígious column" Nevertheless, it stil1 reflected a

degree of acceptance of the religious Lradition. Thompson,

in an editorial on January 30, 1891, coamented on the j_dea

that Christianity and the Bible were good to preach from

but hardly reliable ín matters of everyday life or in the

running of a business. However, ín Lhe latter case he

blamed busi-ness and noL Lhe Bible for any apparent

failuresr €rnd affirmed that there was a spiriL to the

gospel which was good" Tn the January r6, 1891, issue, the

AdvocaEe praised a Bible class which was looking at social
questions as taughL in the Bible; in an article in the

January 9, 1891, issue it commended the Pope for wriLing an

"encyclical on Socialisrn,r' @ in which the

Pope appeared to be againsL the division of rich and poor.

Ben, a columnist. in the Advocate, did not hesitate Eo

applaud churches r.¡here the evening services were f ree. He

looked forward to a time when Lhe content,ious pew rents

would be abolished. [ 1 1 ] rnterestingly enough, the Advocate

carried in every issue an advertisement for agent.s to sell

the Childrs Bible and Child's Life of Chrisr. [12]
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rn general, hoivever, Lhe palladium and Advocate were

distinguished by a clear standard as to whether or not the
church and clergy merit,ed favourable commenL,. Contrary to
Lhe uncritical acceptance of church and clergy reflected in
the 'rnlorknan and Journal, the palladiurn and Advocat,e

carefully examined what the religious establishmenL \4¡as

saying and doing in Lhe light of labourts own aspiraEÍons.
trrlhen the churches and clergy toolc a position which

corresponded t,o Lhe views of labour, the papers responded

with positive comments. rssues of the palladium and

Advocate contained articles, lett,ers and editorial cornment

concerni-ng ministers who either spoke out for the v¡orkman

or advocated labour reforrn ideology.[13] I^/hÍ1e it could be

argued wheLher or not Lhis sLandard was first established
in Lhe Palladium, âs it \./as the firsL of Lhe papers studied
to reveal such a criterion, it did became a standard Lhat

was maintained by subsequent. labour papers.

Evidence of this sLandard appeared in Lhe November 10,

r894, issue of the Peoplef s voice where an article on the

front page praised what Lhe Reverends John and Joseph Hogg

had to say f or the cause of labour. Itrhat impressed rhe

People I s voice v/as Lheir apparent support, of trade

unionism, and their call for an equal distribut,ion of

wealth. Similarly, the congregationalist minist,er, Hugh

Pedley, was viewed with favor: " l He ] is a real treat " His

manner of dealing with Lhe social question is, to say the

1east, Lip-top" The only fault is, wê do not hear enough
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of his kind on Lhe subject. " lr4 ] sermons preached

by promi-nent clergynen, such as Rev. Thomas Hines of

Philadelphia and Rev. George D " Herron, the prominent

social gospeler f rom f owa col1ege, were reprinted. tr^/hi1e

Hines condemned the rich, such as carnegie, pullman and

Rockefeller, as ttoppressors of the poor , 
tt | 1 5 ] Herron

criticized the church for becoming of Lhe world, and no

longer giving "forth the realization of Lhe social ideal of

Jesus""l16l

Similarly, tire Voice was intent on ref errÍ ng to clergy
who supported Lhe position of labour and who, therefore,
represent,ed the true Christ,ian tradition. Beginning in

1897 and through subsequent years, The voice reported each

year on ttLabour sunday sermonstt (sermons preached on t.he

Sunday nearest, Labour Day ) in I^Jinnipeg . In the Septernber

11, r897, issue of rhe voice an article entiLled "Labor Day

sermonsfr commented on various sermons preached the Sunday

bef ore. The Rev. Hugh Pedley had used Edrn,ard Bellamyrs

"Equalitytr as the f oundat,ion f or his words; the Rev. Mr.

spencer had spoken of Lhe close relations of the church to

labour; W" J. Falconer (a Sevenrh Day Adventist) had

spoken on ttloving thy neighbor as thyself"; Rev. Father

cherrier had spoken against the evirs in Lhe social order;

the Rev" s. cleaver had talked about christ and labour; and

Prof. Beattie had exhorted his listeners Lo love God and

neighbor. NoL only did the writer of the article provide a

synopsis of what these men said, but liberally interpreLed
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and added to Lheir semons rsith a.r"àr labour bias"
Aside f rom articles on ttLabor Day sermoDS, tt The voice

carried numerous reports of sermons by the cler gy.lrTl

Again, these reports were of sermons favourable Lo t.he

cause of labour" Tn the March 25, 1898, issue of rhe

voice, Put,Lee editorially cornmented thaL the ttRev. I^/. R.

Taylor, of RochesLer, N. Y. , has been delivering in his
church a series of admirable sernons in favor of the trade
uníon movement.tt An earlier issue of The Voice, on

september 18, 1897, had contained a short report. on a

sunday Evening sermon by t.he Rev. J " c. walker, which

remarked thaL rrThe Rev. J " c. In/a1ker, pastor of l^/es1ey

church, is a single taxer and a socialist; those who heard

him lasL sunday evening could corne to no other
conclusion.tt i,{hen the Rev. Mr. silcox spoke in chicago on

Lhe social situation, demanding justice, noL charity, for
all men, Put.t,ee commented that there v.¡as rnore t.rue religion

in this sermon than he had heard in a long time.

shor+ing little, if any, variaLion from the aLLiEude of

The Voice , the Indus L rial Banner , published in London,

reporLed on and reprinted sernons in rvhich the clergy

spoke out on behalf of the workingman and improved social

condiLions. In March, 1899, Lhe Banner reprinted a paper

given by Lhe Rev. C. E" I^lhitcombe on "The Mosaic Land

Larus. tt rn the paper hlhitcombe identif ied labour t s noLion

of land reform with Hebrew social polity, based on Mosaic

1aw, which ttrecognized that man must gain his daily bread
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by the sr{eat of his brow, that he who will not work neither
sha1l he eat. rt realj-zed Lhe dignity of labour, but noL

its tyranny.tt

Another exarnple of favorable reaction in the Banner to
the clergy Í/as when the Rev . Dr . McKay of tr^/oodst ock

delivered a sermon which apparently was an almost word for
word reproduction of an arLicle entitled, ttDon t t Tackle
Dead sinners, Give the Live ones a Show,tt wriLten in a

previous issue of the Banner by J. Marks. The fact LhaL

Rev. McKay would use an article from the Banner which

criticized the majoriEy of preachers for frattacking the
sins and sinners of a bygone agett andtttoLally ignoringtt
the abuses that exist Loday and allowing Lhe modern

Lransgressor to go unscaLhedtt caused Marks Lo claim LhaL
ttthe Banner has become an oracle Lhat even our public men

are not ashamed to fo11ow"t'[18] l{hi1e there were not as

many articles in the Banner i¿ritten by or favorable to
clergy as in The íoice, it was apparent that Lhe paper

would unhesitar**uo, any minister who spoke out on

behalf of the workingman, or advocated reforms in society
s j-mi1ar to those demanded by labour. [ 19 ]

rn general, though, Lhe vasL majority of churches and

clergy did not measure up to Lhe standard delíneated above.

rt was to Lhese groups, pârticu1arly, that the ontario and

I^/innipeg papers addressed Lhemselves in a strongly cri Eical
manner, a manner which was consist.enL despite the time

1apse, geographic seLLing and readership of the
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publicaLions. By and rarge Lhese papers approacrred the
question of church, clergy and labour in a similar vein;
namely, Lhe church was identified as Lhe home of Lhe

rn'ealLhy, and ministers catered to what Lhe rich wanted Lo

hear.l20] The God of Scriptures was the God of the church

in name only; money had become Lhe focus of worship, and

the church was corrupt:

The church in all its divisions worships aoney.
The church knows Lhat there is a God and by wârds
they address Him, buL only a few, a ,emnant, Lhe
salt, nean it, and all tlte others worship noney.
Money is the chief God of the christian church and
when the earthrs fount,ain of purity is Lhus prostraLed
whaL else is left Lo be pure "l2Il

As far as Lhe Advocate was concerned, the church violated

every precept 
"t ,-t,ice and ref orm. Moreover, the

Advocate made these charges, noL because iL rejecLed, buL

because iL accepted the Lruth of scripture:

l/oe Lo the priesLhood ! Woe
to Lhose whose hire is wiLh
the price of b1ood"
Perverting, darkening, changing
as Lhey go,
The searching trurhs of God"l22l

The papers centered much of their attack on the

alleged hypocrisy within the churches. rn a 1et,t,er Lo Lhe

editor of the Advocate¡ oD February 2, 1891, one C. trrlesley

exLended judgernent to Lhe whole of Toronto church life. In

part he stated:

This city, with its numerous churches and so-ca11ed
God f earing people, rvi11 in my mind, stand under
everlasting disgrace r âs knorving the di_stress, they
went on praying, while Lhe poor unforLunates went
on starvÍng 

"
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Rowe, in a l,f arch 17 , 1883, editorial in the singled
out Lhe ttrespectable classtt in the churches and stat,ed:

rt is Lhe people of this class who make Lhe loudest
professi-ons of Godliness and grind the faces of
the poor, who are the most, exacting crediLors, Lhe
hardest landlords, the nost, exLortionist employers.
They belong Lo Lhe church partly because it pafs,
partly because they have a notion that Lhey ða" cheat,
Heaven, âS Lhey do Lheir fellowmen, by their cant.ingprofessions and compromise wiLh the AlmighLy by giving
Him a share of their plunder.

There was no doubt in Lhe mind of Rowe that the Almighty
would noL 1et businessmen geL away r¿ith what they were

doing.

Articles and lett,ers Lo the editor closely paralleled

the views of the editors regarding the church. A letter
to the editor of Lhe People I s voice by c. R. in the

February B, 1896, issue contended thaL labour and soci.alisL
leaders were noL looking for any practical assistance from

the church, for it was one of Lhe largest obstacles they

had to conLend with 
" According to C"R. t'Ehe presenL

industrial system has grown up side by side and in a large
measure under the wing of Lhe church; it may therefore be

regarded in its noral aspect

labors, tt and ttthe whole f ield

aL leasL the result of her

of material exisLence has

thus been relegaLed to individual avari-ce and conflicL, in
which the

necessity,

ironically,

the church.

Church I sic. ] as individuals has, by force of
joined.rr Nor did the Voice hesi Eat e to use,

the nessage of a

A Labour Day

minisLer in its criticism of

sermon, reprint.ed f rom t.he

I2, 1898, issue by Lhe Rev.

Union,

previous year, in the August
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Mr. spence affirmed the need for change in the churcrr,
change which labour felt necessary if the church was to
regain the sympathy and confidence of workers. As the
church had rendered no real service to the "labouring
people, tt workers consequently had "taken to helping
thernselves and left the church to its ov/n coursqtr l23l

conLinuing with language that closely resembled rhe
voice, the Banner reproved tire church and clergy f or t.heir
fallure to live up Lo what they professed. An article
ent,itled "I,Ihat Think ye of christrr in December, rBgT ,

asserted LhaL Lhe ttchristian church has never really
understood Jesus Christ, and when their pews are filled
with brazen monopol.ists; with nen who are crushing ouL Lhe

childhood of stunt,ed 1itt1e children in their facLories;
employers who are def rauding the híreling of his \.¡ages, it
would seem as though christ must come again, and drive the

same o1d gang ouL of Lhe synagogue once more. tt The church

was lecting into its fold "those who masquerade under the

thin veneer of christianity,tt and musL. in the future, be

more careful of those whom it accepLs into iLs "folds". l24l
Particularly odious to the B¡¡ner were church mernbers

who appeared to bettshining lightstr by giving 1ibera11y Lo

the church, and by support,ing the work of missions. These

same church-goers employed ttyoung girls rr¡ho are paid

starvation wagestt in their f act,ories. rt was time the

clergy started speaking out on this and oLher ttsinst'

wiLhin the ranks of upper class church members."l25] For
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the Banner it was no part of Godrs wi11,

That some should revel in riches and others grovelin poverLy; that He gave some nen power to becomerich without workr ârd to others pà*ur to becomepoorer with work and who pin a1r tt-,"rr intelligenceand faith on a pervert.ed pu""ug" of Scripture, "and
contend that the poor ye have with you always, mustmean that unjust conditions sha11 ever exist. | 26 ]
such criticism in the papers was mainly direcLed aL

the clergy. An article in the Advocate on December rg,
1890, by G. B" clark referred to scottish Landlordism and

took pains to point out that parish ministers took the side
of the poh¡ers that be, seeking to take advantage of the
poor. Numerous other articles appeared in the papers which

declared thaL Lhe clergy were too cowardly to preach the
real truths of scripture for fear of losing influence in
their congregations.l,2T ] Letters to the editors al-so

reflected an anti-c1erica1 feeling, as a letter to the
Advocate by Ary asserted:

some idiotic theorogians say ttblessed are ye poortt,and te11 us that poverty leads to the gate ofheaven, but none of these twaddlers, "ño live inluxury and grandeur, seem wÍlling to exchangeposiLions with the overworked and badly paiã
toiler" [28]

rf, on occasion, the papers reported on or carried an

article in which a crergyman spoke of the need for reform
ín the church, that clergyman was considered the
exception.l29) such clergymen dirl not alter the emergenr

labour press view of the church as the domain of Ehe

wealthy, and of the clergy as accomplices, for it was they
who were assuaging the poor with promises of eventual
reward in heaven.
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indusLrial sysLern,

in the August 15,

Not surprisingly, letters to

the same note. A letter to
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to perceived clerical response Lo Lhe

the editor of Lhe people t s Voice staEed

1896, issue:

0h ! you Christi_an ministers, have you no r,¡ord
of reproach for such a heartless sysLem; for
such a bestial advice, f or such a cornmercial
philosophy LhaL is \,/orse than heathen? Every
iLem of Christ I s teaching is violaLed in this
imitation science of socía1 economy every
ennobling motive is debarred from inf1r"n.";
and selfishness, pure hearLless selfishness is
made the guiding rhread.

I^/hen the People t s voice printed an art,icle on tire f irsL
page of its November 10, rgg4, issue in praÍ.se of what Lhe

Rev. John Hogg had to say concerning Lhe cause of labour,
Lhe paper received a lett,er to the editor from Gideon who

poinLedly asked what the working class had ever received
from the clergy. As far as Gideon was concerned, the

clergy had caused the working class to fa11 away from the

church, and the sernon by the Rev. Hogg revealed that
perhaps the clergy was ftwaking up. " Another let,ter in the

same issue, referring to Lhe same sermon, st,ated in much

stronger language:

Now Mr" Hogg, if you think you can smash all the
golden calves LhaL are erected al1 over the world
you are undertaking a big contracL. you must
not forgeL Lhe golden idols Lhat Lhe Christian
clergy are worshipping for you know, of course

at least, you mus t, lr.ave a f aint idea of the
number of your fel1ow preachers Lhere are who
would rath.er lose ten workingmen, oF ten
prostiLutes, from their congregations than one
millionaire 

"

The Voice conLinued on

by ttHigherthe editor
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CriLicismfr st,rongly condenned the clergy:

If the Ministerial Associat,ion would trouble
themselies less about the Lordts Day and more about
the Lord I s people, whose faces are being ground
by monopolies, largely made up of pew holders,
the comnon people could ¡nore easily understand,
that they \.\¡ere about theÍr I'faster I s business, who
said, under very sinilar circumst.ances, ttye have
made my house a den of thievestr, and pronounced a
curse on Lhose who spent their t,ime in trying Lo
clean the outside of Lhe cup and plaLter, while
inwardly it r¡ras fu11 of dead ments (and h¡e rnight
add women t s and childrens I sic " ] ) bones, and *ño also
said Lhe sabbath vras made for man. (and noL onry for
the Pharisees). [30]

0bviously to c" R. SLeuart, "Higher criticism,r'and an

unknown nurnber of otlìer readers of Lhe people I s Vo j_ce and

iLs successor, the Christianity practised in Lhe Churches

and by Lhe clergy was noL the christianity Laught by Jesus

Christ " The Voice did not Ieave thaL conclusion to be

inferred. 0n December 31, 1897, it reprinted an article
frorn New Tíme by tr^JalLer Clark entiLledttrf Christ Should

come Today, tt wondering what would happen if soneone did

what, Christ ciid and as a 1ow1y carpenLer, wí th rough crude

f o11o\,üers, Laught what christ taught, and entered the tf rich

churches, where Lhe preacher, reclining on soft cushions,

offers incense and adulat.ion to the millionaire bond

holders, gorged

from the people.

the circumst.ances

worker who did

the salaries and

seemed muni ficent

abandonmenL of

wiLh the wealth Lhey have i11ega11y \{rung
I' l^lhi1e thisr rìo doubt, was a parody of

of the averagei rninist,er, to the average

not, earn a subsistence wage at this t.ime,

circumst,ances of urban clergy must have

, and would certainly appear Lo be aû

Elre eLhics of Jesus. To describe this
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condi-Lion, this falling away fronn rrtruett

the church, Lhe labour press of Lhe later
the expression ttChurchíani ty . tt

ChrisLiani ty in

1B90ts adopted

In the June !2, 1897, issue of The Voice it \,ras

recognized that ttthe comnon people were isolated from the

modern church, tt but, as The Voíce pointed out, at least
Lhey were beginning Lo discriminate beLween rtchrisLianityrr

andttchurchianity""l3l] churchianity belonged to 'rthat
port.ion of mankind which in sorne unaccounLable manner

exalt,s itself over its neighbors," whereas ttchristianiLytt

meant the ttGolden Rulett. rt is in the voice that the Lerm

churchianiLy first appears in the papers sLudied, and iLs
origin is unclear. By using this word Lhe labour press

r¡¡as able to delineate clearly between iLs und.ersLanding of
the christian message and what the church and clergy r¡¡ere

saying.

The t,erm churchianiLy did not remain exclusive to the

voice. The Banner also 1abe11ed what iL saw in the church

and among prof essing christians as ttchurchianiLy, tt and

which rrras opposed t.o ttLruett christianity based on the

teachings of ChrisL Christianj-ty taught "1ove for Lhy

neighborrrr and thaL a man should take no thought of Lhe

ttnorrowtt buL spend all he possessed in aidíng the poor and

seelcing to effect change in society. An article, ttThe

Golden Ruletr in the Banner in January, 1899, aff irmed that:

.if ChrisLianity means anything more Lhan an
idle dream, it clearly teaches all these !hings
(above), and Lhe church affirms Lhat Lo be a
Christian one musE renounce the world and tread
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in the footsteps of christ" BuL though the world
and churchianiLy has rejected the gloríous Leachings
of Jesus chrisL, Lhat does not indicate Lhat. these
Leachings are a f ailure or necessarily \¡/rong.

The art icle went, on to state t,hat socíalisLs had begun to
ttpress on in His lchristrs] footst.eps and in so doing were

pracLisíng Christianity, noL Churchianity. " [ 32 ]

The word churchianity v/as, f or the labour preeo -.1 -he
latt,er 1890 t s, an imporEant and useful labe1, one which

separated church and clergy from Christianity. rL vi as

clear Lo the labour press writers that, such a separat,ion

was in order, given r¿hat Lhe labour press understood ttt,ruett

Christianity Lo be " From the ti¡ne of the I¡Jorkman through

the 1880rs and 1890ts, the labour press consistenLly
espoused a particular interpret,ation of what christ and

scripture Laught. The ultimate rejection of the

t.raditionally accepted agent,s of christianiLy, Lypified by

the use of the Lerm churchianity, did not nean a rejection

of what the labour press perceived the essential message of

chrisLianity to be. By developing its own religious
inLerpretation of ChrisL and ScripLure the labour press !üas

able to castigate church and clergy, but still ut iríze

ChrisLianity to support t.he views of labour.

Beginning with the l,rlorkman, the labour press advocaLed

its own interpretation of Christianity and iLs relationship

to the labourer. The [{orkman did not hesitate lo express

clearly its understanding of God, the life of Jesus ChrisL

and the teaching of scripture. God had an economy for man,

and Lhe ttma jor planktt in this economy was ttproduc Eion and
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1ife""[33] Not only did physical things stern from God, but
so did the basis of a moral code, f or iL h¡as God i+ho had

given men the ability to choose between right and

wrong"l34] God had issued posiLive commands t,o all men and

provided penalties if these commands \4/ere broken. t 35 ]

rndeed, labour could readily accept, Jesus christ, for rrHe

too lras a labourer, having worked at a trade.it[36]

God was ultimately in control of a1l things, but the
final destiny of nan nusL be worked ouL by man himself
ttunder the Providence of God. tt [ 37 ] Jesus christ was the

nodel man musL fo11ow, and scripture revealed the moral

code. scripLure also clearly Laught Lhat ttthe earth is
the I,ord t s and the fulness thereof. " [ 3B ] This was then

expanded on by John HewiLt in a letter to Lhe editor of
the I'/orkmai in the May 6, 1873, issue. Hewitt saw God as

giving the earth and iLs fulness Eo all men. From this iL
followed Lhat ttproductiontt and ttlifet were the main planks

in Lhe economy of God for man.

Though the lüorkman did noL advocaLe nor necessarily
see the labour movement as religious in nat.ure, it was

clearly evident to the paper thaL the worker was fulfilling
a Godly cal1ing. rn so doing Lhe ground was prepared for

subsequent labour papers t,o Lay claim Lo religious
principles as being labour oriented. The increased.

disillusionment of labour r+ith church and clergy in the

1BB0ts and 1890ts gave the labour press new impetus Lo rrove

beyond the simple identifícation of the worker wi th
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Christ, as espoused in the Worknan. Given Lhe demands of

the labour press editors and contributors for social
justice and reforrn, it !/as ironical that the criteria which

they \,¿ere now developing for judging not only the churches

and clergy, but all of socieLy, came frorn the teachings of

ChrisL, as revealed in the Bíb1e" This same source was

clained by Lhe tradítional christianity which Lhey were

now spurning. The labour press was beginning Lo shor.¡ an

increasing disposition to idenLify labour reform ideology

with tttrue Christ,ianity,tt

This identification of la.bour thinking with the

ChrisLianiLy of ChrisL a11or+ed the labour press wriLers Lo

move beyond a rigorous criticisro of the churches and clergy
to an outright condemnation" The labour press denounced the

church and clergy for departing from what the scriptures

taught. [ 39 ] Ben, a columnist, in the Advocate, remarked in
the March 27, i891, issue LhaL "r am a church rnember

myself, but r am foolish enough to believe that christ t s

teaching and exarnple are infinitely higher than any

organizaLion, be it ever so holy in our eyes.tt

What Lhe clergy in Lhe church were preaching "ruy be

modern ort,hodox religionr" but iL was ttcerLainly noL the

ChrisLianity of Christtr [40] Various issues of the

Advocate clearly placed Jesus christ on the side of the

poor and sah¡ hÍs message as one of peace, love and

brotherhood among all men. | 41 ] To deparr from Lhis

teaching !/as a reprehensible act on t.he part of Ehe church.
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0ne of the sharpest staLemenLs idenLifying christ. r¿ith the
poor was a quotation by Father Huntingdon taken from a

speech appro vingly reported on

issue of the AdvocaLe:

in the January 23, 1891,

The church was called the friend of the poor, buL
the society founded by Jesus Christ could not have
been called by Lhat nane {iu.rr.6 rrts first t.hree
hundred years of exisLence. It was composed of the
poor 

"

The labour press never criticized the ttt,ruett teachings

of scripture concerning God or Jesus Christ. God was sti11
God and worLhy of r,ùorship, despite Lhe misrepresenLations

of Lhe church and clergy. central to the conception of

work, landr wâBês, profits and wealth expressed in the

labour press rüas a belief in Lhe ftBroLherhood of Man, tt a

conception which had rnanif est.1y Christian rooLs. Christ
had come to eart,h t,o bring about reign of love and

brotherhood,l42] and while "brotherhoodtt h¡as for all men,

iL particul arLy applied to Lhe working c1ass. Irthen the

principles of chr istian t,eaching were carried to Eheir

logical end, Lhey would reveal to the workingman trthe

meaning of the work-a-day li fe o f Jesus , our

fellow-workman, our broLher according to the f1esh. " I 43 ]

l,/ri ters in the People t s Voice, The Voice and Banner

conLj-nued to delineate an expliciL perception of what

christ and scripture EaughL. christ was Lhe great example,

for it v/as christ in the flesh who was the brother of the

workingrnan " According t,o much in the labour press,

emanating f ron Lhat example of Christ r,üas the spiri L of
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brotherhood. I^I" 0. G., in an article in fir" voice on

0ctober 2, 7897, fe1t that "Jesus and His followers shoiyed

Lo the people t.heir common broLherhood. This meanL good-bye

to privilege, iL meant good-bye Lo caesar unless caesar

adopted Lhe Golden Ru1e. o " 
tt God had revealed to rttan, j-n

the fulness of His tine, the God-man who was ttour Elder
Brother rrr and had creat,ed all men equa1. It \^¡as through
the incarnation of Christ and the ultinate shedding of His

blood ttnot f or a class or race but. f or at1 mankitrd,tt that
trfor all time that bond of brotherhood which had been

severed by selfishness and sint' was knit togeLher "144] rt
was by undersLanding r+hat the Bíb1e Laught concerning

christ that brotherhood became attainable, and the

principles of christ would clear a man's heart and

nouth. [ 45 ]

Gras p i ng Lhe tt tru thtr o f brotherhood with iLs
theological significance, the labour press wrÍters
interpreLed and applied the notion in a variety of ways.

Bro t.herhood meant all men working f or the good of each

other, and Lhis was noL only a r{orking for spiritual gooà,

but for economic, political and sociar good as well "1461
Brotherhood was a realization of mutual cooperation among

men, a cooperaLion which denied compeLition, exploitation

and selfishness " [ 47 ] Any sysLem, economic or political,

r¿hich advocated or condoned competition and exploiLation
violated the Lruth of brotherhood and would ptoduce social

injustices, class divi-sions and beggary, not equify " I aB ]
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As a guide to achíeving brotherhood, labour again

turned to christ and scripture, finding in the Golden Rule

"an essential working prínciplet'. A letter to tl-le editor
of The Voi-ce on ApriI !4, 1899, by Esau Brammel said in
par t, :

I hold LhaL Lhe law of all laws, one of Lhe mosL
potenL and fac* ^=---.*ng in its effecLs, one of Lhe
mosL s$/eeping in Lhe universality of its scope, the
only possible 1ar+ upon which a pernanent and enduring
soci-a1 sLrucL,ure can be erected, is Lhe 1aw enbodied
in Lhe language of the Lord, rfWhatsoever ye would
thaL men should do to Iou, do ye even so to Lhemtt.
Love thy God; Love thy neighbor as rhyself.

rn Lhe subsequent issue of rhe voice, on ApriL zr, \Bgg, a

Mr. T. A" Forernan wrote another letter to the editor which

v¡as related to what Esau Brammel had said. As to which

love, of men or of God, should take precedence, Foreman

held that the man who loved God would also love his
Brother. I^/i th specif ic ref erence to what, the Apostle John

had said in his first epistle, Foreman reiterated that the

nan who said he loved God but.hated his brother was a 1iar.
Love for fe11or^/rnan over and beyond Lhe love for oneself was

a denial of selfishness. such love was the key to

fellowship with God and eventuar "true helpful
brotherhood.rf The followers of Christ i,rere instrucLed Lo

ttreturn good for eviltt and to live the Golcren Rule. Any

man who professed to be a follower of Christ but puL money

in the bank, pârLicularly mone y gained by exploitaLion,

while a1 r around Lhese men others r{ere "sufferiflg, " and
otpiteously crying for relieftr \das a mere sham reflecLing
t'Churchianity.rf It was an individualism which did not
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exenplif y a ttlove f or thy neighbor, tt an individualísm r,¿hich

had rejecLed Lhe glorious Leachings of christ, and had

refused to ttrenounce Lhe world and tread in the footsteps
of Christ." L49l

For the man who loved God there i,/as an obligation to
love his brother and bear that broLherrs burden if he was

weak" Jesus christ had a message for society and the

individual when he said love one another, and t.his message

revealed Lhe concern of Christ for the poor and needy of

Lhe earLh" The 0ctober, 1899, Banner blunLly sLated thaL
ttchrist, f ed the multitude f irsL, and then preached to Ehem.

Christ knew more about human nature than some of his modern

disciples.rr The problems ín society were created by Lhe

refusal of men -to fo1low the Golden Rule and \{ere not the

fault of God, but rat,her Lhe result of selfishness and

ignorance. The world and the church had departed from the
rule of ChrisL 

" Only an adoption of practical

Christianity "which recognizes man as Lhe Lemple of the

living God, and seeks to carry out Lhe divine principles of
Lovett would bring about a solution to t,ire ttLabor problem.tt

conLinuing in Lhe same vein, labour press writers

1abel1ed anything thaL det,racted from broLherhood as evi1.
war, for example, was seen as a ruse of the capitalist
monied class Lo divide and keep the workman under

subrnission. Brotherhood neant equality among all men,

regardless of nation, color or creed. Therefore, ttno

workman who believes in the advancement of his class ought
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to give Lhe slightest encourageaent, Lo the miliLary
sysLem.trl5l] An article, reprinted from the East

0regonian, in the January 2, 1891 , issue of the Advocate

attacked the mi1í1cary syst,em from a religious viewpoinL:

Civi:.i-zation cannot be civiLi-zation in realíty
unLil there is noL an army on the face of earth.
A Christian nation one t.haL even pretends to
f.:\!-' :n the footsLeps of Christ has no earthly
use for a barbarous, depraved, life consuming arny.

fn a sinilar vein, wêrgês, work, â''d wealth were

subordinated by labour to the Leachings of scripture. An

article by A" F. 0" in Lhe June 27,1885, palladium,

entitled ttYe Rich Men, l{eep and Howlt' cited various
scriptures supporting the labourer t s right to the \¡/ages

due hÍn, and to the paymenL of fair v/ages. The warníngs of

scripture to employers in Deuteronomy 24:r4rr5 and James

5:1-4, was abundantly c1ear. Rich men who had cheated the

labourers would be judged, for God would hear t.he cries of

the labourers. rn the mind of God , riches counted for as

little as rich men. The Palladium, oD January 13, 1883,

endorsed sydney smith I s well known saying: "i{e see hor+

litt1e God Almighty thinks of riches by rhe class of people

Lo whom he gives them.tt The frHoly Humbugs t prayêr,tt

reprinted from the Labor Leaf in Lhe Palladium, well

expressed the view of labour towards wealth:

Bless t,hou, 0 Lord, the crooked ways
By which I ro11 up r"ealth untold
By which I fleece the toiling poor
To swe11 my unearned store of go1d"
Now glory be to God on High,
¿nd to His saints so bright !

For I have stifled Laborrs cry,
And stole the Loiler's rnitell52)
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The February, r897, Banner, in an articre "The Deserving

Poor and Products of a vicious sysL€E,tt flat1y declared

that iL wastta crimerf when one part of societ.y succeded in
ttmonopol ízi-ng the bounties of nature.rt

rt was inconprehensible to labour that a man could be

given po\,/er by God to becone rich without working, while
ot,hers who worked became poor " [ 53 ] Ada¡n and Eve had been

commissioned Lo work in the Garden of Eden before they had

sinned. subsequenLly, God had always "chosen his servants,l

fron among those ttengaged in Loi1"ttl54] Labour was a part
of Godts plan, and even in heaven "they serve God day and

night in His temple." 155] Natural law was in conforrnity

with Lhe basic t.ruths of God which demanded Lhat none

escape productive labour, for to do so would be a sin
againsL God " The Apostle Paul had worked to support

himself and refused to 1et others give him "gold and

s.ilver."[57]

i'i ork, when done in accordance wi Lh the laws of God ,

was a pleasure, but when Lhe laws were violaLed, injustice

flourished and misery multiplied. society dominated by

Lhe rich, câpiLalisLs and monopolists had not only allowed

some men to live off Lhe work of others but had tolerated

economic conditions in which men r,¡ho desired to work often
could not" ft u¡as not the will of God that nen seeking

work should be unemployed, [ 57 ] f or in work Lhere \./as a God

given dignity and equity.

Just as the labour pressts understanding of work and
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the right to work was art,iculated in scriptural terms,

the quest,ion of land, a second major factor in tire
production of wealth, !/as approached in the same 1ight"

By Lhe 1890rs, buttressed now by Henry George, the labour
press had launched a fu11 scale attack on land o\{nership

and monopoly. An article in the August 3, 1895, people t s

voice by Geo. c.l,{ard upheld the trprinciplett that the land

i,ras God?s ttfree gifttt Lo all men. Thus, land

nationalization and the Single Tax would serve Lo rest.ore

to hurnaniLy Lhe rfheritage sLolen frorn iL by a cunningly
devised system of land tenure.tt[58] A poern in the June 5,

1897 Voice exhorted nen to:

Keep it before the people:
ThaL t,he earth was made f or man,
That Lhe flowers \4/ere strewn
And the frui_ts rdere grown
By Ehe great, creator?s hand i
ThaL Lhe sun and raÍn
And the corn and grain
Are yours and mine, my brot.her -Free gifts from heaven,
And as freely given
To one as well as another.

Further, if God intended all men t.o work and share the

land it \,ias obvious Lhat God equally intended \.{ages and

wealth to be shared. Referring to a sermon preached by

the Rev" J. B" Silcox of Chicago, in which monopolies and

trusLs \,Iere condemned , PutL ee, in Lhe May 22, 1897, Voice ,

considered Lhat there was more tttrue religiontt in this

sermon than any he had heard j-n quite sometime. rn Lhe

same vein, the Banner in Muy, r897, upheld Lhe distributive

standard of Lhe early church, which held ttall things in
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common, neither v/as there any anongst then that lacked. . .tt
For the labour press there v/as no doubt that

capiLalisLs, monopolists and the monied class generally had

sLolen their wealth from labour. As the peoplers voice put

iL on February 9, 1895, in an article tKil1 the tr{age

Systemtt:

Thousands of splendid mansi.ons are built out
of money stolen from labour, under the form of
1aw. The bricks and stones are cemented wiLh the
blood of the slain, and the nails rüere driven amid
the groans of suffering, dying and outraged humanity.

Anyone who held that God was responsible for the unequal

di s Lribut ion of weal th lr¡as a tt bo I d b 1as phemer and

infidel"tt[59] For Steuart, every ttitem of christrs

teachingtr r,üas violated by t.he ttheartlesstr syst,em, and iL
was apparent that the basis of commercial philosophy v/as

plain and simple "selfishness". [ 60 ] An editorial in the

December 30, iB9B, Voice remarked: "Profit Laking is
immoral, anti-christian and contrary to the Golden Rule.tt

Although Lhe labour press had provided itself

with a theological base for its notions of labour, 1and.,

wages, profics and wea1t,h, as well as its central teneL of

brotherhood, it had to face reality. scripture might be

used to show what God and christ intended for all men, but

Canadian labour in the late nineteenth century lived in an

environment which was not concerned with those int.ent,íons.

Stark reality shor¿ed that broLherhood and an application of
the golden rule \^/as to be hoped f or and worked f or. Thus,

labour was forced Lo live in anticipation and in hope thaL
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the f uture would provide r¿hat the present did not, " This
hope, however, did ,not take the form of a heaven for the
individually faithful, but of an ultimat,e justice, in a

mi11enia1 sense, coning frorn God, which would allow for
brocherhood and equality. TruLh and justice would bring
about, the downfall of the present sysEem of oppression,

corruption and exploitation. [ 61 ] Because God and Christ
were on the side of labour, those who opposed the clains
and causes of labour would face the t,errible judgement of

God. rt was clear Lo labour press wri Lers that, a day \,ras

conì-ng when injustice v¡ou1d disappear and labour would be a

real part of ttthe rising sun of jusLice.ttl63] The justice

of God r^¡as labour t s ttd.y of reLribution,rt and any f ound

wanting in LhaL day would face severe judgement.l64l

There was no doubL in the minds of the labour
press v/r j-ters Lhat God was on the side of the r"¡orkingman,

and they heralded the ultimate justice and judgemenL of God

on the present, system. God was sovereign, over all things:
pasL, present and future. He was the Father in heaven whom

one could ttno 
_ nore separate f rom eart.h than the end f rom

the rneans " 
tt 

[ 65 ] Even a labour ref ormer. such as Thompson,

who was involved in Theosophy, acknowledged God over a1l,

as the ttAbsolute 0ne, tt and used script.ure to make his
points. For Thornpson God was to. be obeyed, even if it

neant. a resist.ance Lo tyrants, and he assuredly believed,

with the rest. of Ehe labour press writers, thaL labour

would resisL.l66l
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chríst, as tire son of God, had established the

principles through which justice would be reaLized.. As

announced by A" E. Fletcher, Quoted in Lhe November 24,

1894, issue of the Peoplets voice, christ had declared when

He began His ministry:

The spirit of the Lord is upon Me, because
He haLh appoinLed me to preach the Gospel to
the poor " He hath sent me t,o heal the broken-
hearted, to preach deliverance to the capLives,
the recovery of sight to the blind, to set aE
liberLy thern that are bruj_sed, and to preach the
accepLable year of the Lord. I Luke 4: 18-1 9 ]

That was also Lhe mandate Lo His fo1lorùers. The progress

of the labour movernent, coupled with the povrer of God,

could only result in jusLice to all men. Because of the

ultimate jusLice of God, the working class was assured of

evenLual peace, equality and liberty. For the Banner of

August 3, 1900, there was no way Lhat Godrs justice could

be stopped, f or it was a frrising f loodtr against, which even
ItLhe gates of hel1tr could noL prevail.

Given the foregoing, it is not difficult, to see how

labour press r{riters could, by tiìe turn of the century,

equaLe the principles and teachings of tttrue chrisLianityt'

with the aspirati-ons of t.he labour movenent. JusL as there

r{as a t,ransformation in the social and economic thinking of

labour from 1873 to 1900, so Loo \,¡as there a broad

conLinuity and development in the t.hought. of labour press

writers regarding religi-on. This evolution of religious

thought ranged from an early acceptance of the church,

clergy and orthodox religious thought, to an open att.ack on
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Lhe same, but, combined rsith an overal L accepLance of God,

Christ and the authority of scripture. I^/hile a

considerable port.ion of the labour press i\ras severely
critical of the church and clergy, even thaL part was

consciously and explicitly immersed in the Christian
tradition. By i900 Lhe labour press \4ras using scriptural
arguments as the conmon means of undersEanding the nature
of work, 1and, \{ages, profics and wea1t.rr. consequently,
scripture provided Lhe substance of labour press

inLerpretations of the brotherhood of man and the
requirernents of jusLice, and supplied Lhe forms in which

labour I s f ut,ure hopes were casL.



Chapter IV

The reject.ion by the labour press of church and clergy
as legitimate exponenLs of ttL,rue christianitytt allowed

labour press writers to develop and espouse their orn¡n

interpreLaLion of God, chrisL and scripture. By clainrng
to possess a true undersLanding of christÍani-ty, writers in
the labour press did, in fact, move towards a redefining of

some christian doctrines, specifica11y chrj-sLo1ogy,

soteri-o1ogy, ecclesiology and eschaLology " The

interpretation of these doctrines by labour press writers
Ir¡as, however, predicated upon their perception of tttrue

christianiLy "tt As \¡/as Lhe case with the developrnent of

criticism of church and clergy, growth in labour t s

understanding and application of "Lrue christianj-Lyrf took

place over a period of time. Nor \4/ere such developments

necessarily deliberate. C1ear1y, though, various labour
press writers had 1itt1e hesitation in expressíng their

interpret.at.ion of script,ure when such an understanding was

at vâriance wiLh what Lhe churches and clergy were saying.

Just what "t,rue christianitytt meant to Lhe labour press

writ,ers is revealed through an examinat,ion of the religious

language they used. such a study reveals t,hat the continued

reliance on and usage of religious t.erminology in the

expounding of "true Chrj_stianiLy" v/as not only

accepLable to these writers, but was broadened in scope and

aJ4
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freely applied to an emerging labour ideology. rndeed,

given the discussion in the foregoing chapter as to the

respect for and use of scripture by the labour press, it is
not difficult to see why labour press writers used

Christ,ian terminology to justify the aims and aspirations
of the labour movement.

rn the last three decades of the ni_neteenth century,
Canadian churches and Canadian labourers were confronted
with major economic, technologÍca1, inLellectual and social
changes. For churches in metropolit.an areas such as

Toronto, the dynamic of change meant a challenge to the

role of ProtesLanLism asttan overwhelming force of cohesion

and commonality.tt According to Gene Homel:

The growth of mechanized production, urban
conglomeration, and rational ized consciousness had
been progressively undermining the over-a11 legitimacy
of organized religion, thus impairing its role as the
effective and unchallenged agenL of community
authority and solidarity. The church was fai ling to
rnaintain the enthusiasm of many working people inparticular. | 1 ]

Religious response to a transforming society
manifest.ed itself through the emergence of three distinct

strands, Lwo of which can be identified within protestant

churches. The third was articulated by labour press

writers. rn this sLudy, Lhese strands will be ca11ed

libera1, conservative, and labour.

The liberal strand was dominant among the leadership

(MeEhodist,

according to

of the rnainline Protestant churches

Presbyteri-an a.nd Anglican), churches ivhich,
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fhe census of 1891, contained 46.2 per cent of the

Canadian populaLion. This sLrand was marked by an

emphasis on higher education, âD increasing acceptance of
liberal theology and an embracing of the notion of
progress. [ 2 ] Liberals believed it was important to

reinterpret traditional doctrines concerning christ,
salvat,ion and the future hope of the Christian. This strand
retained an evangelical comnitLment to win the world for
ChrisL, but in so doÍng ì-t motiif ied iLs evangelistic
methods. Rather t.han insist.ing upon a dramat.ic conversion

experience, this strand saw church mernbership increasing

through an educative process, and the content of this
educati-on rras christian morality. [3 ] To this end a vast

amount of new ChrisLian educat.ion materials appeared,

materiâ1s which sought to reconcile evangelism with liberal
theology. What emerged k/as a ttsecularized. evangelicalismtt
which sLressed educaLion, but was t'sti11 aggessively

missionary, moralistic, and socially concerned.tt[4] Given

their acceptance of the

rvillingness to embrace

educative process, their

change, and their belief in
ttprogress," it is jusLified to call this strand 1ibera1.

The second strand was most at home in churches of a

sectarian naLure, such as the Free Methodists and the

united Missionary Church. [ 5 ] The conservatives sought to

maintain what they believed to be the evangelical

tradition, viewing the changes occurring in society with

suspicion, and rejecting liberal theology. For these
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churches and individuals, a few of whom were members of the
mainline churches, the doctrinal revisions inspired by

liberal theology seemed a betrayal. Liberal ideas rrrere

seen as eroding christi-anity, and seriousl y affectlng
moLivation for missionary work. l6] Reacting to the
perceived threat of liberalÍsm, this strand insísted that
the Bible \¡/as ttinerranttt and must be interpreted
1iterall y .17 ] closely relared to this biblicism was a

strong millenni-a1 impulse that interpreted the changes

taking place in society apocalyprically. I B ] To call this
strand ttconservativett is justified by their doctrinal
tradiLionalism, and by their evangelical outlook and

conservative response to societal change. it will be

referred to as the conservative strand. [ 9 ]

The religious response of the third strand was

articulated by the labour press wrÍLers who, with their own

int.erpretations, f ormulated religious doct.rines, which at

times and in some aspects, para11e11ed the doctrinal stance

of boLh the liberal and conservative strands. However,

despite some similarities, doctrinal development in the

labour press, as a whole, remained unique to the labour

movement. It must be recognized that within the churches

this strand became knorvn as the ttsocial gospel.tt Many

representatives of the social gospel sought to hold the

churches and the labour movement together. This thesis
argues that the third strand belongs properly to the labour
movement rather than the denominatj-ons; this accounts for
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Lhe fact that significant social gospel figures such as

J. s. woodsworth had finally to choose between labour and

the churches. The similarities between liberal and labour

strands allowed many to avoid the choice. [10]
The focus of this chapter will be on the christoloBy,

soterioloEy, ecclesiology and eschatology devised by the

labour press writers. For comparative and contextual
purposes, consideration rvill be given to Lhe understanding

of these doctrines within the liberal and conservative
strands during the same period.

Much of the christology of the labour press \{riters
has been shown in the discussion in the previous chapter
concerning the example of the life of Christ. ChrisL was

the great example, Lhe model to be fo11owed. by all mankind.

I.{ith a constant ernphasis on the actions of ChrisL, labour
press r,{riters af f irmed the physical aspect of chrisL r s

ministry . He healed sickness first ( a lhy"ical response to
need), then He gave forgivness for sin. (a spiritual

response) The message of Christ \{as in His actions as well

as His words. rn His actions He \das seen as a brother who

exemplified the love of God by the way in which I{e treated
His fe11ow man. [ 1 1 ] The incarnation of Christ neant that

the brotherhood of all mankind was now possible, for the

lifestyle of Christ revealed how that broLherhood could be

real ízed

The understanding ol christ as "savior" also played an

important role in how labour understood the implications of
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salvation. \dhen B. F. Mi11s spoke in the Dundas street
Methodist church in London, ontario, the Ju1y, rgg7, Banner

ca11ed what Mi11s said about 1ove, truth, brotherhood and

hurnanity the ttgospel of socialÍsmrt. christ was a ttsocial

saviortt inLenL on changing ttthe heart of societf,tr with
Christian socialism being merely an outworking of thÍs
intention . [ 1 2 ] what emerges here is the savi-ng action of

christ as being an essential aspect in the realization of

the brotherhood of all rnanki-nd. Salvation was more t,han

just the acceptance of doctrines, revised or unrevised.
l^/hi1e various elements within the liberal and conservative

strands debated what it meant to be evangelical,

labour press \¡/riters sirnply maint.ained that salvation was

an acLuarization of what Óh.ist had proclaimed. A report on

a lecture by \,J.1^/. Buchanan, 1n the December 2I , 1899, issue

of the Y!tqe_ said, in part:

christ is the social savior because He wourd change
the heart of society... Those who accept Christ in
His fulness insist that it embraces economic and
political brotherhood.

The Christology which was being developed and

presented in the labour press was one which saw Christ as a

motj-vator - a prototype for christian behavior. Such an

interpretation of Christ suited the cause of the rabour

novement., for it presented Christ in a tangible manner to

Ëhe worker. Labour press \^/riters, however, were not alone

in this parti_cular understanding of Christ. As the

liberal strand reformulated their doctri-ne of Chri-st in the

light of higher criticism and the notion of progress, they
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increasingly sought. to present christ as the human

embodiment of christian ethics and as a social savior. This
emphasis on the humanity of christ was particularly
evidenced by the response of churches to the book rn His

steps, vritten by the Reverend c.M" Sheldon in 1896.[13] rn

stark contrast Lo the christology of the labour press

writ,ers and the liberal strand stood the christology of the
conservative sLrand, which stressed the divinity of christ
and His dynamic role in a supernatural salvation through
conversi-on. The conservative christology was, for Lhe

labour and liberal strands, a denial of the humanity of
christ, and thus of christrs relevance to human needs.

The strong emphasis on divÍnity in the christology of
the conservative strand was underscored by a soteriology
which saw God, through divine acLion, redeeming man through
Lhe sacrifice of His son, Jesus christ, on the cross.
salvatj-on from sin, through belief in Jesus chrisL,
redeemed or preserved mankind from the fate of "he11,, and
IteLernal damnationrtt and was essentially a dramat.ic

spiritual experience. This soteriology had conversion as

its primary focus, with physical salvation being

subsequent, and secondary in importance, dependant upon the

intervention of God in His providence. within Lhe liberal
strand, given its acknowledgement of progress and the

inspiration it derived from scientific methods and

discoveries, there occurred a doctrinal shift towards what

mankind could accomplish. Placing an increased value on the
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to reaTíze Godts salvation in Lhis
world through progress, they gave less emphasis Lo the

inLervention of God in human affairs and the supernatural
aspect of salvation. Richard A11en comments:

i{ith the decline of tintervenLionismf came the
retreat from the drama of conversion. Nurt.ure
not. nature became Lhe wat.chword. Religíous
educaLionf s iey-- .ise in the lBBOts asserted that
Godrs chosen mode throughout hisLory had been aneducative one. [14]

l{ithin the liberal sLrand, the example and moral teachings
of christ served as guidelines for everyday living which

mearnt , f or all intents and purposes, t.hat. conversion
essentially was Lhe ôuLworking of physical salvation. Tt

\"/as a moral salvation which would use education and

technology to achieve any necessary healing of society.

The soteriology of the conservative strand. was a

reminder Lo labour of past religious associations. In the

earlier part of Lhe nineteenth centurr, workers had been a

parL of the traditional evangelical experience. However, as

workers united and began to articulate their concerns, they
became increasingly disirlusioned with the promíse of a

salvation restricted to the spiritual sphere. Traditional
soLeriology \{as viewed as inadequate to deal with the needs

of an industrial society. Nor was the changing soteriology
of the liberal strand acceptable, for iL was identified
with the churches of t.he educated and wealthy classes, and

with Lhe legitimation of their privileged position. Labour

could and did accepL the notion of progress, but only if it
was accompanied by a reformat.ion of social institutions.
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Thís qualificarion resuf teå ín labour
a soteriology which spoke to the
rnaLerial concerns of Lhe worker.

press writers framing

social condit.ions and

Labour contended that sar-vati-on contained boLh

spiritual and physical elements, and placed a strong
emphasis on the 1att,er. L{hi1e labour writers could accept
that spiritual change \¡/as necess âry, it saw èuch a change

occurri-ng, as did the 11bera1 sLrand, through the movement

of the earthly sphere upwards to a higher moral p1ane. Not

only must the soul of man be rrsaved" frorn ultimat.e
darnnation and destruction, but his physical being must also
be saved from misery, unhappiness and abuse. At times the
labour press writers appeared to give primacy to physical
salvation as the means, or at least the sign, of spiriLual
salvation. Thus, the word salvation assumed a social
immediacy for labour and was concerned r+ith the conditions
of life the worker had Lo face. "The only salvation lies in
the awakening of Labor to the real facts of the situation
and averting the evil day by compelling the rnonopolists to
disgorge their p1under. " [ 15 ] The salyation of the working

classes was necessitated by the oppression of the ruling
classes and the corruption of Lhe entire social sysLem.

The greed of Lhe capitalisLs is forcing the masses
into co-operation and Lhis, thaL was born of necessity
will be one of Lhe greatest factors in the salvation
of mankind from misery and ignorance.ll6]

critical response to the soteriology of church and

clergy focused on Lhe perception that the church and clergy
ignored physical salvation by Leaching and preaching a
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spiritual salvation rshich would have its reward in heaven,

or by teaching a purely ideaLized moral vision. Labour

press wríters made spirì-tua1 and physical salvation
synonymous or coincidental, âfrd they denied that physical

salvation \ìras only real LzabTe in heaven or beyond history.
ttTì,- ,'=-^ shall inherit t.he earthtt was interpreted by

labour to nean that t.oday, not t,ommorrow or in some distant
future, was the time for labour to experience total
salvaLion from their social conditions. Further, the

writers cont.ended that this immediate salvaLion rested ttin

the hands of the toi1ers. " [ 17 ] I^/hile God would judge rhose

who had exploited labour, iL was up Lo labour to assume a

major role in the outworking of their salvation. This would

be accomplished by many specific means, some of which were:

reform, the education of the workingman, the work of

trade unions, Lhe use of the ba1lot box, and a growth in
self -con.f idence within the ranks of labour. [18 ]

rn the context of the labour movement, salvaLion

became a word with a peculÍar meaning, part.icular to the

labour press. Tn a sense it was one among many secular

applications of Lraditional ChrisLian uses of the word, but.

it sti11 retained a religious connotation. God continued to

be involved in salvation for He was sovereign, and justice

and truth came from Him. However, His involvement was nore

than just spiritual. God had senL His son Jesus christ, who

in His humanity provided physical healing and modeled

broLherly 1ove. God, through the example of Christ as
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healer and toiler, revealed thaL He intended an imnedíate
physical salvarion to be real i-zed, by labour itself. | 19 ]

The development of thÍs soteriology 1ed labour press

writers to demand dedication and zeal-ousness from workers
who were serious about. creating a new socieLy. These

writ,ers, in the last two decades of the century, challenged
r+orkers and all other labour reformers to do their utmost

in proclaiming Lhe good news of labour reform. This
challenge reflecLed the Lremendous desire of the these
writ.ers Lo rrevangelize. tt rt was, in essence, a call to take
up a missionary task which had as iEs intent Lhe fashioning
of a new socieLy, with ne\{ qualities and new relationships.
using religious L.erminology such asttmissi-ontt and ttspread

the 1ight, " [ 20 ] the writers urged the labour movement to
preach what christ had taught concerning brotherhood and

love. The adapt.ion of these Lerms to the immediate physical
and social conditions in which labour found itself was

similar to its adaptaLion of the word salvaLj_on. "Missiontt
to Lhe churches was to tell the good ne\^/s of Jesus ChrisL,
the savior of the world and to ttspread the lighttr was the

way in which ttmission" was accomplished. For Lhe labour
novemenL, ttmissiontr was to te11 the good news of labour
reform. To ttspread the lighttr meant Lo articulate Ehe

benefits of labour reform. | 2l ] Common ground with both

the liberal and conservative strands, in the use of these

terms, was found only in their claims to be follorving the

commands of Christ. As for dedication and zealousness, in
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the realization of ttmissiontt and ttspreadlng the light,rr the

conservative strand emphasised camp rneetirg, revÍva1s,
witnessing and both foreign and native missionary work. The

liberal sLrand, while committed to traditional missíonary

endeavors in I{estern Canada, i-ntensif i_ed its ef f orts in the

urban centres. As the soteriology of this strand evolved,

so too did its approach to urban nissions, âs reflecLed in
1ts christian education programs, âfld the numerous social
causes which these churches supported and became involved
].n.l22l rn common to al1 three sLrands \,ras the imperative
to proclaim the "good news" of the gospel of Christ.

rn the intensity of Lheir commitment and their zear

for converLs, the labour press seemed more like the

conservatives than the liberals. Gi_ven the seriousness of

t.heir rnissionary task to ttspread the light', " labour writers
exhorted those workers who were int.ent on labour reform to
pay the cost of committment.. Labour writers were convinced

that the conditions of Lhe workman consLantly had to be

addressed if labour reform was to succeed.[23] To this end

the Banner was i-ntent on being thetrforemost exponent of

social and municipal reform".lz4] DedicaÉed, zealous rabour

reformers were made Lo feel obligated by wriLers in the

papers to distribute reform literature, ( books, papers,

pamphlets, etc. ) which was regarded as ammunition Lo

bombard the enemy "125 ] An editorial comment in the August,

r897, Banner encouraged labour reformers to ttpreach the

truth, sow the seeds of discontent.tt Again, the labour
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press confronted the church as

the truth"rr A December 30,

t.he papers sought t.orrpreach

1898, editorial in the Voice
affirned the need "to do what the church of today is
failing to do teach the christianity of christ.'r The

earnestness of the labour press writers pointed Lo an

objective which v/as higher than just att,acking and

desLroying particular injustices. They sard Lhe need for a

fundamental change in the structure and function of
society.

This similarity to the pattern of a religion more at
home among the sects than among the denominations leads us

to consider Lhe ecclesiology of the labour press. Their
claim ta be the proponents of "Lrue chrisLianity'r allowed
the labour press writers to 1abel the ecclesi_o1ogy of the

liberal st,rand "churchianlLy.t' The insti-LuLional nature of
the esLablished churches, coupled with their large
buildings and educated clergy, was rejecEed. This rejection
of liberal ecclesj-o1ogy was similar to that of the

conservat.ive strand. Bot.h the labour and the conservative
strands resented Lhe dominant position of Lhe instiEutional

churches in socieLy, and saw themselves as righteous
minorities, or remnants. The ecclesiology of the labour

strand differed from the conservative strand in both Lhe

locus of the sacred community,and in the means by which it
would be sustained. The conservative strand spoke of a

divine initiat,ive while labour writers stressed human

effort. The February , 1897 , Banner contended that the
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Kíngdom of God "is right here no\{ if
to sei-ze iL.tr Al1 Lhat \./as needed

men only knol enough

by labour was the

ourselves of the
ttproper intelligence to avail

opportunities that present themselves.tt

For the editors and their contributors, who sard

themselves increasingly as agents of a cause that enlisted
divinj-ty, there \,ras a conscious need to noL only propagate

ideology but to convert those who did not believe. The

labour novement was not a unified whole; Lhe articulate

labour e1it,e, by structuring a labour ideology, sought to

impregnate the ent,ire workÍng class with this ideology. An

article in the July 25, 1885, palladiurn spoke of the

brethren in Burlington, rowa who had prinLed a pamphlet on

one of the lectures given by Henry George.

They think that a grander missionary work could
noL be done for the cause of 1abo. thrn by t.heir
wide spread distribution, and they are right,
every wage-earner ought to read it.

Anot,her art,ic1e, ent.itled ttA prophesy,tt in the January 13,

1883, issue of the union exhorted all labourers to

subscribe Lo labour papers, for only by doing so coulrl

labourers learn their rights, become aware of the stuggle

of labour and effectively throw off the bondage of the wage

systern. The penultimat,e goal of the Union was to evangelize

the working class, ttto poinL out to the workingman how

these inequities can be redressed and every man secure the

f u1l re\,¡ard of his toil ." l26l The labour press was Lhe
ttpulpittt of the labour movement, and the writers were the

preachers.
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A rearization of trre penultimate goal e ã calling ouL

of labour as the true rrchurchtt, r^/ou1d then become the
steppingstone to the ultimate, the conversion of all
humanity to the principles and cause of the rabour
movement " An arti-c1e in the AdvocaLe by the American social_
crusader, rgnatius Donne1ly, propounded the fundamental
objec Live of labour ideology.

0ur whole battle is between human serfishness andhuman 1ove. 0ur remedy must be Lhe arrestment ofhuman selfishness ... Religion must begin by improvingthe condition of mankind.. "lZll
rt was through the development of an ecclesiorogy that

Lhe labour writers \,/ere able to maintain their intensity,
and at the same time deal with the frustrations of Lhe real
world. The sacred community, for them r wâs the converLed
minority of those who understood the causes of Lhe

oppression of labour, and who \{ere committed to bringing
about the nev/ order in which these causes would be removed.

At the same time, this ecclesiorogy, wiLh its emphasis on

the eventual conversion of all mankind, pointed to the
future and called for a vision. such a vision was

necessary' for they were av/are that even as they spoke of a

new order the economic and social gap in canadian society
was widening. A vision of the future allowed them to
counter reality with hope, a hope to which the vrorking
class could ascribe. Again, the writers used religious
language, by identifying that hope as the t'millennj-um.,,

That they would employ this term is not surprising, as

it had been in fairly wide use in canadi-an church ci-rc1es
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Lhe nineteenLh cenLury. Prior to
Confederati-on, Canadian Protestants responded to questions
concerning the future, questions which were raised in
religious terms by social and religious change. l{i11ian
Idestfallts sLudy of millennial thoughL in canada at this
Lime shows that canadian protestants were strongly
influenced, on a number of occasions, by apocalyptic
thinking which stressed the "Second Advent and the
mi11enniun. "l2B] The literal meaning of the word millennium
was tta period of a thousand yearst'; in a traditional
Christian context iL \,/as used with reference to the return
of Chríst" specifically, as a literal interpretat.ion of
RevelaLi-on 20, millennial doctrine saw Christ returning to
eart.h aL some unknown time in Lhe fuLure, whereupon He

would abolish evil, establish a just and perfect society,
and reign as king for 1000 years with His followers. Due Lo

the emphasis on the idea that chri_st would return before
Lhe esLablishing of the millennium, this eschatological
understanding became known as premillennialism. For some

nineteent.h century religious groups, such an interpretation
assumed a distincti.ve charact,er which held that the return
of christ and Lhe Kingdom of God were at hand, ând the

world was about to end,. These groups, by interpreting
biblical prophesy in a very literal wây, sought to
correlate biblical chronology with current events. The

results of their t'mil1ennial arithmeticil enabled them to
predict the timing of the second coming of christ, in some
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cases to an exact. daLe, and t.his predicLing caught the
imagination of many sectarian groups. | 29 ] 1{ith reference to
upper canada, \{estfa11 goes on to state that r'trrrave after
wave of millennial bands f rvingit.es, Mormons,

Perfectionists, MilleriLes, plymouth Brethren and many

ot,hers flowed across the province. " [ 30 ] By the 1B7o ? s

this interpretation of premillennialism \./as replaced by
ttdispensational" premillennial teaching, which held that
only God knew the time of christrs return. [ 3 1 ] As an

eschatological doctrj-ne, it appealed to Lhe conservative
strand for two main reasons: it insisted on biblical
innerancy' and iL was pessimistic of curtural progress "1321

The response of Lhe mainline canadian denominations,

the liberal sLrand, Lo the premillennía1ism of the

conservative strand, was to posit a ttdifferent exegesis of
the same passages. " l 33 ] tr{ithin the historical church the

pre-mi11ennia1 interpretation of Lhe future had not been

widely accepted, particularly since the time of Augustine.
Augustine had taken the meaning of the term millennium as

being symbolical, not litera1, and contended that the

church was living in the millennium at the present, time.
The rnj-11ennia1 hope of the primitive church had inspired
the early Christians to endure persecution and suffering,
as a religious sect. rn the century in which Augustine

\,¿rote, Lhe church rr¡as no longer so 1ike1y to undergo

LribulatJ.on, for it was becoming the accepted religion of
the Roman Empire. As the prevailing religion, christianiEy,
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through the efforts of theologians such as Augustine,
reformulated Íts understanding of society and its hope to
reflect its changing status in soci-ety. Rather than looking
forward to an apocalyptic ushering in of the millennium,
Lhis symbolic interpretation allowed its proponents to
claim that the reign of christ \rras already in the process

of being real ízed, âs evidenced by the favourable position
of the church in society. | 34 ] clearly, this interpretation
suited the instituti-ona1 church through succeeding

centuri-es, as it allowed the esLablished churches to
justify their ecclesiology, according to which the church

r'ras the anticipatory manif estation of the Kingdom of God.

Building upon this view, which h/as the accepted by the
mai-n1ine nineteenth century Christian denominations, and

attempting to reconcile the notion of progress wiLh

biblical teaching, liberal christians believed thar:
The world could be improved. Absolute, divine
intervention (whi1e possible) "as neither likely nor
necessary.The moral millennium could be brought about
gradually by t moral meafls, t by preaching the gospel,
by Lhe efforts of private individuals. . . The
millennium would be brought about gradually through
the active agency of man working through religious
institutions. [35]

From confederation to the beginning of the t\^/entieth

century t.his interpretation, which became known as

posL-mi11ennia1, dominated the liberal strand. t 36 ]

The eschatology of the labour press writers was a

curious mix of . both pre-millennial and post-millennial
thought. Initially ambivalent to the spiri tual and physical
condition of society, labour writers increasingly became
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pessinistic about their present situation. rn Lhis respect
t.hey were similar to Lhe conservative st.rand. However,

overall labour press eschatology found more common ground

with posL-mil1ennia1 Lhinking, largely due to simílariLies

in their soteriology. The major dífference between the

eschaLology of Lhe labour press writers and that of the

liberal sLrand was Ín Lheir ecclesiology, The ecclesiology

of labour press \.{riters focused on an institutional

reordering of society, not just a moral transformation.

Liberal eschatology did not go far enough, as iL was

confidenL about the moral basis of the present order.

Labour press eschaLology insisted thaL strucLure of society

be fundamenLally altered through reform,

possibility of revolurion if al1 else failed.

wi th Lhe

l^lhi1e it is not Lhe intent, of this thesis to see if

there were any direct t,ies between labour and what q/as

happening in various churches regarding millennariani-sm,

what is clear is thaE labour writers in the Canadian labour

press found, in Lhe term millennium, a highly effective

religious Lerm in which co cast their hopes for Lhe future.

From the very beginning labour press writers revealed their

familiarity with the notion of a millennium, as is seen in

the following quotaLion taken from an art icle in the

0ntario Workrnan on November 2I , I872:

I know not where the Millennium is as measured
by disLance of time; but I do know, âfld so do you,
that it is a greaL way off as measured by human
growt.h and expansion. i{e have no such men and women
yet, no age has ever had âny, as shall stand on earth
in that age of peace that will not come until men are
worthy of it.
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l{hile this writer was not too sure when the milrennium
would come, and clearly did not see t.he place labourers
would have in it,s establishment, it is cerLain thaL there
was a future hope" By Lhe next decade Lhat hope was

finding expression in millennial terms, with the role Lhe

labourer was Lo play being clearly identified. Labour press

eschatology, based on a soteriology in which physical
salvaLion v¿ou1d only be accomplished through the

spreading of the 1ight, could only have one conclusion, and

Lhat v/as the coming about of a literal reign of chrisL on

earth" This coming .of a literal millennium would depend

upon labour reform ideology being proclaimed to and

accepted by the working c1ass. A letter to the editor of
the Labor Advo_gele by H. James said, in parL :

Let us, then, once and for all, if v/e desire to see
Lhe dawn of that day when tyranny and oppression sha11
be s\.{ept away, and class legislat,ion shall be no more,
do our very best to extend the circulation of this our
paper ' of r¿hich we may well be proud, ever working to
hasten Lhe time when the brotherhood of man shall be area1it,y, not a dream as it is today.l3Tl

Labour, by working out its salvation, would bring the

millennium to pass.

Realization of the millennium would corne about because

the cause of the righteous (labour) would triumph. The
ttarmy of Labortt would bring the ttirresi-stj-b1e weapons of

truth and jusLice' to bear on the wa11s of custom which

fortified the present system. [ 3B ] By so doing, the present

syst.em would either be reformed out of existence, or if
peaceful means failed, forcefully swept aivay. rn its place
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would stand a new society. An article in The April,
r897, Banner, entitled t'A preacher on r4onopolytt, by Rev.

D. 0glesby of Richview, I11., placed the srruggle and

eventual victory of the worker in millennial Lerms.

For six thousand years, nearly, Lhe world has been
groaning and travailing in pain under the grinding
1aw of competition. Now the sevenLh thou"uñ¿ year
period, which ís to lr- C--'o r'i11ennÍum, is ut Lhedoor and the world is going to be ttborn againî'. hre arein the throes of the new birth nol{. fn that new era
civil 1ar" will be in harmony with divine 1aw. As itis now hunan law is elevat.ed above divine 1aw.

Not only woulrl there be harrnony as to civil and divine 1aw,

but there r,¿ou1d also be harmony between employees and

ernployers ttconf erring f or mutual welf are. " | 39 ]

Essential Lo the hope of the worker in the coming

millennium was Lhe inevitabiliLy of that coming. For t,he

writers, t.ime was moving relentlessly onward to that d.y,
and noLhing could prevent its arrì-ving. Not even "the gates

of he11tt would prevail against ir"l40l All rhat Lhe

workers had to do was be prepared, tt. . . stand f irrn in the

ranks of duty,rr and listen for its coming.[41] i^/hatever

work r^ias done, such as extending the circulation of a

labour paper, would only hasten the Lime when the
ttbrotherhood of mantt would be a ttreality, not a dreamrf .l42l
rnteresLingly, for some labour writers, one of the major

tools used in effecting changes necessary for the

millennium to become an accomplished fact was the ability
of Lhe human mind to think. rn words which echoed the

liberal strandts notíon of progress, the

an arti-c1e from the New York l^/orld in its

Advocate reprinted

January 2, 1891
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issue, a part, of which said:

Thought has worked every polj_tica1, social and
moral revolution. rL builds governmenLs, dethrones
ki-ngs, .eggdiat.es superstition, invents machinêty,
and Ít will, some duy, emancipaLe labor from the
bonds of wage-s1avery.

clearly, physical salvation was within the grasp of every

human being, for all were capable of thought.
I^lith the millennium establíshed, t.he aims and

aspirations of labour could be reali zed. First and

foremost,, brotherhood would be accomplished. That which

christ had taught r¿ou1d be fact, and Lhe golden rule a

realiLy. rn this context poverty would no longer exist, for
the present, wage sysLern would be abolished, thus bringing

an end Lo misery and ignorance.[43] Just as physical needs

would be meL, so too would emotional needs be satisfied"

i^/hat emerges from writings in the papers is a picture of
bliss, love and peace for the 1abourer.l44l The

aonopolists and ruling classes had no place in the

nillennium, nor did any aspect of selfishness.[45] rn all
of this, God, through Christ., was present, for it was God

who had enabled labour to succeed in its .struggle, a

success which was divinely ordained.l46l

Painted in glowing pictures as a time 'shen injustice
would be made ríghL and the opponents of labour would be

judged by God, millennial hope became a powerful

motivational force for Lhe writers of the labour press.

Their eschaLology gave t,hem hope for Lheir existence,

something to strive for, a purpose. That they used the
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millennium as a central tenet of their
docLrine r^/as entirely justifiable in their
had no hesitation ín laying claim Lo the

tenet, scripLure itself.

eschatological

eyes, âs they

source of that

From r873 to 1900, the articulate mernbers of the

labour movement used Lhe labour press to present

alternaLives to the social system of Lheir tÍme. Just as

canada, as an industriarized naLion, wâs in the throes of
birth, so too was the ideology of lhe labour movement. As a

vital part of its ídeological development, the labour
movement, Lhrough Lhe expression of iLs articulate members,

sought Lo use language relevanL to the workers. rn so doing

the writers in the labour press constantly went to Lheir
religious root,s for understanding as well as inspiration
and comfort. The resulting doctrinal development !¡as, for
these writers, noL only a response Lo the wealthy upper

classes, but more importanLly it was a response to an

uncaring wayward church " InsisLence upon their
interpretation of scripture was justified by the respect

they had for the teachings of christ. For labour press

writers, the model of Christ and Lhe authority of script.ure
were Lhe foundation upon r.¡hich their eschatology,

christology, ecclesiology and soteriology rested. The

vision unifying this doctrinal developnent was the

transformation of Canadian society.



Chapter V

The formulation of religious doctrine by labour press

wri-ters lras a conscious attempt Lo fill a religious void in
the rrveb u! workers. Though ít is difficult, due to a lack
of source material, to establish the perceptions of
unskilled workers regarding institut,ional protestantism, it
is clear that labour writers sa\¡/ the workers Ín need of a

religious alternative to the mainline and sectarian
churches. such an alt,ernative was palaLable to labour
because it was based on what scripture and christ had
ttreally' taught. consciously avowing Lhe origins of theír
christ,ian herit,age, these writers of f ered a recasting of
that heriLage in a language thaL workers could und.erstand

and accept. The appeal of these re-int,erpreted doctrines to

the labour movement was related to the fact that these

interpretations brought the doctrines to bear upon the

situat,ion of working people as they t,hemselves perceived

it. Further, these docLrines addressed the causes of
socieLal i11s, pãrticularly poverLy, and not jusL the

symptoms. As f ar as labour writers r,¡ere concerned, the

church and clergy of r:he liberal strand, with few

except.ions, dared not pronounce against the sources of

these i11s (capitalist exploitation, land speculation,
land monopoly), for to do so would castigate the wearthy in

r07
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these churches "
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thus affect the financial base of

I,{haL did at tract working class supporL was the labour
press emphasis on and appeal for a practical application of
Lhe principle of brotherhood. Brot,herhood neanL caring for
one another - a living by ttLhe golden rule of christ.tr A

proper attitude, accompanÍed by good works, toward onets

fellow human being \.ras essential in the living of trLrue

religion.tt The combination of care and service enabled

the labour movement to be seen as a genuine religious
movenent. Referring Lo labour as a vital part of an

industrial movement, ârr article entitled trTruetr was

reprinted from Lhe rndusLrial Age in the January 30, 1891,

íssue of the AdvocaLe. The arLicle said in part:

The present indusLrial movement, looking ,o*uro" a ,

higher social and industrial life for Lhe masses ofhumanity, is emphatically the great moral and religious
ref orm movement of the age. I,ri e can only serve God byservi-ng humanity " l,/hatever we do to the most humble
of our fe11ow-citizens \{e do to Him, r+ho commmanded
us Lo "help one another.r'This is the spirit which is
stirring the hearts and quickening Lhe pulses of the
social and economic reformers of today.

Regardless of whether it was economic, social or

political reforn that the labour press writers referred to,
such ref orm was always in the cont.ext of christ,iani Ly .

rndeed, the test of pclitical ideologies such as socialism,

conservatism and liberalism was the ethics of ChrisL. That

such a test would be conducted through the eyes of labour

anci subjecLed to their docLrinal t filLer t was legitimate to

them, for christ had evaluated the institutional orders of
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His o\{n socíety and found them wanLing. The result of any

labour press evaluatíon of political and economic

ideologies favoured socialism, as brotherhood and caring
for others were a part of socialist thinking.

rL must be noted, however, thaL the labour press was

not alone when it came Lo assessing the condition of
Canadian socieLy at the close of the nÍneteenth century.
The religious groups Lhe labour writers attacked were also
in the process of coming to grips with the social
significance of indust.riaLization. Religious Lrends in both

the conservatíve and liberal strands of protestanL

chrisLianity reflected a conscious effort on Lhe part, of
both strands to provide answers to social questions. The

conservative and liberal strands agreed with labour LhaL

the wor1d, as all three groups knew it, v/as changing. lnlhere

the t,hree groups parted ways was in the concepLion of

wheLher t.he overall direction of change was for the good,

given the changes. The conservative strand , for the most

part, Lurned to their premillennial interpretations and in
apocalyptic language predicted that. the end of the present

age \./as imminent " society was living in t.he end times, and

aside from individual spiriEual salvation, there was no

hope for Lhe wor1d. The present "dispensaLiontt was drawing

to a close despite the Lremendous technical and

inLellectual progress taking p1ace. Tn this respect, they

were in agreement wiLh the views of the labour press

writers that the foundation of society had to_ experience
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f undarnental changes.

conversely, Lhe liberal strand e¡nbraced progress r+iLh

an alnost unbridled ent.husiasm, and optimistically
proclairned that the millennium was in the process of being
est.ablished" This postnillenial doctrine, which gained wide

acceptance in ProtesLant nainline churches , allowed the
liberal strand to identify itself wj_rh industrial
capítalism and the culture of the middle c1ass. rt was

wiLh such idenLi ficaLions Lhat the labour movement had

dÍfficulty, for it could not accepL moral sLandards which

were jusLified by a notion of progress, âs this simply
legitinated Lhe policies of the middle and upper classes.
The labour strand acknowledged LhaL the world was changing,
and initially, it saw the change as good. However, by the
lasL two decades of Lhe cenLury, the labour writ.ers were

rejecting any notions LhaL socíeLy, given i-ts present
course ' \{as incorporating a moral rnillennium, that socieLy
was improving. The soteriology of the labour press r{riLers
precluded any kind of posLmillennial eschaLology based on

the presenL order of society. For the eschaLology of the
labour strand Lo be real ized, a f undarnent.al ref orrnation
of society had Lo Lake place. Onry when the brotherhood of
man ' in the sense of a greater equality of economic

benefits and social opportunitÍes, became a reality would

any notion of progress be accepLed by labour, for then it
would be progress resulting in justice and equality for all
mankind 

"
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The fact that such an eschatology would be formulated
by labour writers is an obvious reflection of the
inadequacy of the churches and clergy to meeL the needs of
Lhe workers " Left to fend for themselves against the
effects of indusLrial ization, workers turned to the

foundation of their religious heritage for inspiration
and comfort. Scripture, the model of Christ and a belief in
the u1 timate jusLice of God r{ere affirmed by the
development of labour Christology, sot.eriology,
ecclesiology and eschatology. By 19oo labour was using its
religious doctrines as the critical standard for judgi.g,
not only church and clergy, but all of society.

The significance of doctrinal development in the

labour press continued to be felt during Lhe first three
decades of the twent,ieth century. These religious docLrines
became central Lo labourts understanding and acceptance of
socialist ideology. Labour writers attempted Lo reconcile
christianity and socialism and, in so doing, their
socialist irieology became imbued with a religious
righLeousness. 0ne of Lhe legacies of the níneteenth
cenLury labour press \{riters was the religious
ri-ghteousness they gave Lo the cause of labour in Lhe

twenLieth century. Because of the sanctity of labour
ideology, rabour writers had no hesitation in echewing Lhe

religion of Lhe conservative and liberal strands.
For Lheir part, t.he conservative and liberal strands

in the early decades of the twentj-eth century attempted to
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meet the needs of the working class by becoming more

efforLs. Theactively involved in urban social
conservatives real-i-zed that Lheir sense of míssíon had to
include the urban poor and working c1ass. I^/hi1e they
became more aggressive in proclaiming their soLeriology,
Lhey did so out of an eschatological motivation to preach

Lhe ttgospel of christrt to ar1 the wor1d. 0n1y when this
command of Christ had been fu1fi11ed would Lhe tine be
tttipett.for chrisL to return and set up His rnillennial
kingdom " This response had many widely visible
manifest,ations in the various ttcrusadestt which swept North

America, from Moody to Graham. To the labour movernenu,

these have appeared Lo be primaríly aLtempt,s to serve the

instiLutional self-interests of Lheir promoters by filling
empty churches, and Lhe pockets of the evangelists.

Liberal strand response to apparenL working class
needs and labour doct.rines i,/as much more complex than thaL

of the conservatives. within the liberals there was a great
deal of discussion concerning the valiclity of labour
christology and soteriology. Many liberals could agree with
labour that social action ?nd social justice were viLal
componenLs of Lhe gospel of Christ. Entering the twentiet.h

century, some of these 1i berals were becoming identified

as Lhe tfsocial gospel.tf However, as these same liberals
became increasingly caught up in Lhe labour movement, they

found that the soteriology of the liberal strand, as

exemplified in the mainline churches, simply did not meet
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the needs of the working classes. unabre to accept the

inadaquacy of the liberal strandts ansr{er to Lhe social and

working conditions of labour, such individuals became

instrumenLal in the formation of a ne\.{ po1Ítical party in
I932¡ cãlled the Cooperative ComrnonwealLh Federati-on. This
party, which entered into the Neru Dernocratic part.y in rg6r,
cont.inued to sLress the soteriology of Lhe labour movement,

and worked towards a rearízation of labour ecclesiology.
Given its strong religious roots in both the labour press

and the liberal strand, it is not surprising to find the

New Democratic Party sti11 affírming in quasi-religious
rhet,oric Lhe righteousness of iEs purpose in bringing about,

democratic socialism in Canada.

since it is clear that the religious docLrines of the

nineteent,h cent,ury labour press affected the labour

rûovement. in the Lwentieth century, it remains for further
study to det.errnine to what ext.ent, and in what nanner these

docti-nes survived. Clearly, there was tension between the

ecclesiology of labour and the liberal strand. This

tension, coupled with the attempts of riberals to reconcile

LheÍr soteriology with that of labour, had a very real
inf luence in the shaping of the "social gospeltt movernent.

The degree to which labour doctrines helped shape and

temper the "social gospeltt needs to be addressed. As rve11,

the impact of Marxist thinking on the labour movement, with
the Marxist crit,ique of christianity, as well as its
atheistic eschatology, creaLed a dilemma for a labour
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movemenL imbued with christian Lhinking" The manner in
which the labour movement sought to resolve this problem
during the early years of the twentieth century warrants
deLailed study.

Perhaps, even more inportantly, this thesis points Lo

the need for a historical and religious reassessment of the
canadian labour movement,. BoLh labour and religious
hisLorians have ignored the extent to which religious
influences conLributed to the shaping of labour ideology.
Labour hisLory has focused on social and economic factors,
while religious hisLory has focused on the established and

sectarian churches. By so doing, Lhese. histori_ans have

neglecLed the conLribut,ion of religion to the Canadian

labour movement and the contribution of the labour movement

to Canadian religion. The canadian labour novemenL of the

nineteenth century was immersed in its religious heritage,
as this Lhesis has shown" The conLinuing effect of that
heritage during Lhe twentieth century makes the labour
movemenL worthy of consideraLion as a part of our present

religious situation.
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